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“THINKAttention Skiers:
SNOW PARTY.” Saturday 
night. Slide your boards over 
to 747 Beaverbrook Street and- 
pray for snow with the wildest 
bunch of Powdah Bums this 
side of the Rockies. Also al 
reminder for Spring break 
Sugarloaf Skiers to bring your 
down payments. See you 
there, Ski to diel

LOST1976 Toyota Corolla, 4 new all
PhoneFOR SALE season radiais.

FUZZ BOX - ‘Big Muff Pi’ fuzz 457.2452. 
box for electric guitar. Has 
volume, tone and sustain con
trols, as well as tone bypass 
switch and jack for AC adap
tor. Asking $40. Call Joey at 
455-6459 after 6 p.m.

On November 2nd, one grey 
and white spekled handknit 
pullover in MacLaggan room 
105. If found please call 
457-1855.

WANTED

CO-OFFSET EDITORS 
David Hayward 

Bridgette Sullivan 
PHOTO EDITOR 

Anne Fraser

NovemberA two or three bedroom apart
ment from January to April. 
Phone Cindy at 455-1655.

Men’s brown suede jacket in 
HC-10, Head Hall. WasOne pair of men’s Bauer 

skates, size 9, in excellent con- 
Price is negotiable.

room
lost about 3 weeks ago. 
Reward offered. Call George 
at 363-2090.

Balance scale to measure in 
grains. I also want a 10 speed 

Phone David at
dition.
For more information, call 
455-6375 and ask for Roger.

Birthday, Anniversary coming 
up? We’ve got specialty cakes 
for alloccasions. Made to _

One brown wallet, corner of or(jer por more information! I ADVERTISING MANAGE! 
People to write about mostly Windsor and Beaverbrook or can Heather at 459-1745. I Derrick Stanford
obscure music for Fredericton s Head Hall on Tuesday Morn- ■ ADVERTISING DESIGN
only fanzine, REAL WORLD. ing between 9:30 and 10:30. ,1 Kathi Davidson
Phone David at 472-7260. And Contained Red and Black DEAR HARDROCKS: Hope 1 Brenda Paul

me. tickets, credit cards and cash. you ha(j a good time at the I TYPESETTERS
You can keep the cast but XUGC ’84. It was great party- I Corinne Boone
please return the wallet. ing with you guys in 514. | Magaret Langelaan*

One ride for 2 people to Phone 459-1756. Halifax awaits the return of
Halifax, 1 way only on Friday, the partyologists from UNB.

35 mm camera with vinyl car- November 9th. Willing to By the way, we never did find
rving case. Like new, only us- share gas expenses. Will not be the girl dressed as Semem-
ed once. Asking $35.00. Call returning. Can leave anytirne TYPING OFFERED thead”! Chow for now, L«
rtax,irl at 454-9134 after 12:00. Lall MarK or Amies de S.M.U.

CAthy at 454-0649 or 00 ner nage P S.: Drop us a line in care ol452-5018. Typmg at »U00 perjap The Journal at Saint Mary’s.

hBUSINESS MANAGER 
Dwayne T. MacLaughlinbike.

455-2134.
The ele 
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TRS-80 Model 3 compuer with 
printer. Kodak slide projector. 
Telescope 1200 mm. Phone 

454-6525.
with Andy Shellby please phone 

Sorry!
Toshiba disc player 
remote control. Unsed only a 

Price $70.00.few times. 
Phone 455-7569.

STAFF THIS WEEK

Staff this week

Richard Anderson 
Mary Scott 

B.D. Russell 
Ian Sutherland 
Dave Seabrook 
Richard Burton 
Regan Legassie 
Jeff Whipple 

Barry Parkinson 
Claude LeBlanc 
Larry Hansen 
Kristine Hiew 
Sean Ram bo 

Rod, the B.K.
No thanks to Maz

Ladies raccoon fur coat. Ex
cellent condition. Will fit size 5 
or 7.
jacket. Impeccable condition. 
Will fit size 8 or 10. $100. Call 
454-8712 after 6 p.m.

Walnut and Cherry hand
crafted picture frames for sale. 
8 x 10’s only $24.00. For more 
information please call 
367-2434.

average.
454-8719.

Ladies suede$225. K.M. Just to let you know we |j| 
still have your 25 cent I.O.U.. § 
anytime you feel like paying it je 
feel free to do so. The An- I

FOR RENT

A room in McLeod House 
(women’s residence on cam
pus) available. One room with The UNB Rugby Football Club thropology Society, 
bathroom. For more informa- wouid like to thank everyone
tion call Kathi at 454-3329 or who came to the Rugby Pub You are cordially invited to at

tend AIESEC-UNB’s Second 
Annual Luncheon to be held

MISCELLAENOUS

last Saturday evening. Thanks 
to you it ws a tremendous sue-

Room available. Double ac- cess. We appreciate your sup- on Thursday, November 15 at 
Sonv 30 w/ch receiver, 8 pro- commodation. $40 weekly, for port More pubs to follow next the Lord Beaverbrook Hotel 
<rrammahle channels 1 year male non-smokers looking for a term between 11:30 and 1:30.

noH Blair ’ y clean and quiet environment. Students wishing to attend can
Hitaehi Ouartz direct drive Private entrance, kitchen and Congratulations Tom pick up their tickets in room 
turntable^ fully automatic laundry facilities. 15-20 Kurowski on you impending 106 of the Student Union 
$150 HP-10c Programmable minute walk to campus. One employment in Ottawa. Building,
calculator $85.00. Jamie bed available immediately, the

Blaster with other November 18. 
speakers, 454-1934.

457-1675.

T1The Brunswickan—in its 
119th year, is Canada’s 
oldest official student Ec

Thpublication.
Brunswickan is published! 
weekly by the UNB Student! 
Union Inc. The Brunswickanl 
office is located in Room 35,1 
Student Union Building,! 
University of New! 
Brunswick, P.O. Box 4400,1 
Fredericton, N.B., E3b 5A3.1 

The Brunswickan is 
printed at Henley! 

I Publishing, Woodstock, N.BJ 
I Supscriptions are $15.00 perl 

National and local

N(
Call30 watt 

removable 
AM/FM/SW, tape to tape with 
removeable walkman. 
$250.00. Robbie.
Phone 454-4902. Will take 
trunk on trade.

1

One double room with 
student’s desk, full bath and 
shower, kitchen, sitting room 
combined with stove and 
fridge. $115 per month in
cluding heat and lights. Phone

M *l/U at &44
V

Licensed
Restaurant

FROM

.954Yamaha turntable. $125.00.
Electric guitar (Deghs) and 454-0385. - 
practice amplifier. $300.
Phone 453-4923. Rm. 311

(I Mi is ,1 si null 
milr.itfr 1 h.trgn

Nearly new at 
Discount Prices

(More Than Just 
Desserts) year.

advertising rates are! 
available at (506) 453-4974. 1 
General phone 453-4983;' 
News line 453-4973.

For Rent: Two quiet females 
w ted to share appartment at 
758 Regent Street. (5 minutes

Call
Jones House.

Open 7 Dayswalk to campüs). 
455-9712.

453-1234TRS-80 Model 1 computer 
with 64k extended memory
and level II basic. JRS-80
24x64 display, cassette deck, 
and direct-connect modern
(300 band). Price: $600 neg. r.
Phone 472-2456 and ask for Students, faculty, staff - to 
§teve organize and carry out a whip-

.. around the university to raise
Panasonic Stereo Cassette funds for ethiopian relief.

°P.yir oUirrÆy FiRt meetin8 Sunday niRht' 

boots, never worn before, go
ing for $30. Realistic 30 watt 
component stereo, one year old 
and in excellent condition.
Bought for $1100, willing to ~ 
negotiate selling price. 184 lbs 
of Weider Weights and a 
Weider Bench. Phone Kevin 
at 472-2667.

361 Main St. Fredericton 
(at the Bridge)

584 Que* Street 
Fredericton, New Brunswick
sfc (5061455 1319 li

The Brunswickan, for 
legal reasons, will' not print 
any letter to the editor unless 
it is properly signed and has 
your student number on it. \ 
Names may, however, be! 
withheld upon request.

Opinions expressed in The 
Brunswickan are not 
necessarily those of the Stu- 
ident Union, 
Brunswickan editors or staff,] 
or the administration of the 
university.

Articles may be freely 
reprinted, provided proper 
credit is given.
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VOLUNTEERS WANTED

1Dr. Marisa Blanchard 
Dr. Met Soi cher

November 11 at 8:00 p.m. in 
Alumni Memorial Building 
Lounge. For more informa
tion contact Monte Peters at 
454-3525. (Bridges House No.
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Who's running for what?
Here's the General Election Candidates

Election CandidatesElection, November 21 
Nominations Extended 
for Following Positions

The elections this year seem 
heavily contested with only a 
few acclaimations and a cou
ple of open seats. It appears 
the the UNB student popula
tion is becoming more involved 
in their politics. Let’s hope 
that they’re just as involved on 
election day. The election is to 
be held on November 21, the 
results will appear in the 
Brunswickan in the next issue 
after that date, but will pro
bably be heard on CHSR-FM 
lots earlier. Damn!

Next week, the Brunswickan 
should be printing candidates 
submissions that will tell a lit
tle about themselves and their 
platforms, 
square.

President No Degree
John Bosnitch, Engineering Open 
Larry M. Fox, Business 
M. Kay MacPhee, Arts Nursing

Andrea Garvie - Acclaimed

Phys Ed
Open

Science
Dean C. Leduc - Acclaimed 
1/2 Open

Science — 1/2 Term 
Phys Ed — 1/2 Term 
Education — 1 Term 
No Degree — 1 Term

Grad Class President 
Grad Class Vice-President 
Grad Class Secretary/Treasurer

Nominations close at 5 p.m., Wednesday, November

V.P. Academic
Michael Bennett, Science 
Blake Paton, Arts

V.P. Administration
Maurel Lamour, Arts 
Larry R. Long, Science

V. P. Finance
Douglas Burgess, Business 
Oliver Koncz, Business

V.P. Services
Clayton Burns, Law 
Ron Spur les, Science

Be there or be 14.

Board of 
GovernorsEditorial Policy

of the Brunswickan- 1 Year
Timothy Bannister 
John Bosnitch 
Clayton Burns 
Timothy Lethbridge 
Ashok Kuruganti

2 Year
Mary Abraham 
Michael Bennett

Councillors
The following policies were approved by the 
Editorial Board of the Brunswickan on Friday, 
November 2, 1984 and take effect immediately.

Administration
Hugh Brown 
Yves Goudreau 
Ashok Kuruganti 
Cynthia Lim

1. Members of the University administration, 
the Student Union administration, the Stu
dent Union Building administration and any 
person considered by the Editorial Board of 
the Brunswickan to have too strong an 
fluence with any of the above administrative 
bodies shall not be allowed in the offices of 
the Brunswickan at any time except:

'<Arts
Peter Archambault 
Sue Coster 
Bruce Gaston 
Graeme Gaston 
Linda Ann Goleniec 
Paul B. Higgins 
Regan Legassie 
Ken MacGillivray 
Henena Rojas 
Jonathen Thibodeau

Senate
in- Fenton Persaud 

Christopher Ward

Grad Class
Computer Science
Matthew Crocker President

Open

Vice-President
Open

Secretary/T reasurer
Open

Valedictorian
Wendy Dickinson 
Aubrey Kirkpatrick 
Timothy Lethbridge 
Michael J. Simmonds

a) during general meetings, where they may 
observe, but have no speaking or votin
privileges; or
b) by express invitation by a member of the 
Editorial Board.

t
5 Education

Ester Brathwaite - Acclaimed 
1 Still Open

Engineering
Chris Boyle 
David P.B. deVries 
Andy Savoy

Forestry
Brian James - Acclaimed

s

«

e
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e\ 2. All news articles shall cover all sides of the 
story, and all persons directly involved in 
reported action shall be contacted.
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t
r■ proaches/decisions will be. 

Perhaps, however, we
political or social.

by Barry Parkinson
of the Brunswiekan Reagan will have the oppor- shot‘'^appy ''(or ^a^îeast non- they will sit down and try social programmes, various lit-

Supreme ^ . ««*«•»»£ ^Smy ^'K^sh^

sœttpz SEE5.Harticle; a sort of mg that they ma J noliticallv unpopular, but ticket in 1988. It is likely that Yes, Reagan is back and still
what’s-wrong-with-the-US- the Congressional g , nolicies Taking out we will all be hit with another bent on making the world safe
anyway?” diatribe - most un- o7 Ihe budge, d^U recession by the time the next (o, Norman Rockwell. There's
fitting for a rag of the ble for Reagan ® come$ tQ mind Qn the par- election comes around. Com- not very much one can do
Brunswickan’s calibre. Having far beyond 198 . tisan side of things maybe this bine that with a re-apraissal of about that, except wait it out
absorbed the 0TZ 7. dX will get the Sprats Reagan's record (the EPA and try to muddle through,
victory” I^thînk'l ^can ’àctùaHy Ü, enough & an uproar that », sens. Stockman's job on Good luck. -------------_

some coherent we can all guess what the el- 11 W
fects of narrow-minded ap-
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i analysis/speculation.
For those of you who haven’t 

been paying attention, Reagan 
picked up 49 states, something 
like 3 more governors, about 
12 Representatives and held on I Brunswiekan before it goes to] 
to the Senate. Where do we go I the printer. We try to do it1 
from here? Should we bury 1 ourselves, but there isn’t 

collective heads for “41 enough time, usually. The per-
should be available

i;j
Tl!«WANTED Î EdujI

Tue
The

A person to proofread the I
:

i
folic

Ü PR
VII 1our

• more years” or is there some! son 
hope of progress? Do we resign I Wednesday nights from 8 p.m.l 
ourselves to more of the tense 1 to about 10 or 11 p.m. and 
journey into Reagan’s atavism I Thursday mornings from 10 

work towards I a.m. We’re not that strict on 
something reasonable? I the hours, but he/she should be 
(Careful now; you’re beginn-1 around rtiost of the times, 
ing to get irresponsible again.) I There’s no salary, but working 

Obviously, there are going 1 for the Brunswiekan hjas its 
to be some pretty bad times up I own rewards, as well as fringe 
ahead. Well...we would have! benefits. Apply to Rm. 35, 
had alot of them even if | 12:30 Friday in the SUB. 
Reagan had been defeated.
Perhaps the worst things on the I be Entertainment Editor. Nol 
horizon are those activities of I experience necessary, but a] 
the “religious right” - people I good sense of humour along 
like Jerry Falwell. The issue of I with some sense of design, and 

in school seems to be a | a nose for what’s entertaining
essential. Come to our

? SEm
I

TF
mior can we V

evei
the

m can
stu<;; Factn yfi "|,f We: We also do need someone to ,
Ed!

■ (Rc
we]

. ant:
SotEUS Coaster Derby Winners - Joel Leger, Moosehead Breweries Campus Representative, 

presents prize money and trophies to Brent Duncan and Mike Gillis, both EUS members 
who participated recently in the 10th Annual EUS Coaster Derby.
PfffrmyMwaoooccoooooeooooooooooooooooooooooooooooononoEioognnnnoooooooooo

prayer
representation, a symbol of an 1 are
increasing intolerance of dif-1 general meeting Friday at 
ferences, be they moral, 112:30 in Rm. 35. S.U.B----------

I:

for■
grs

I ty,
w.campus services 191

t Ed
shi

WORD Meeting 
Wednesday, November 14 

Room 103 SUB 
8:00 pm

35NOTICE
Starting Mon, Nov.12 till Sun, Nov. 18

Every CASH purchase of $2.00 or
more at

'THE EXCHANGE' (Rm. 126, SUB)
entitles you for a chance to win 

A TEDDY BEAR!

“In the Nuclear Shadow” 
to be shown

\

*Draw will take place on Monday, Nov. 19“Peace through Education”

;
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MacKenzie - Rosary's
POLITICAL PERSPECTIVES>> Headstart Hallowe'en

ipf™C8À;V||k, ,S.#
4 #. y«lfW
4 1

/ By LARRY HANSEN 
On October 28, the Men of 

MacKenzie, the residents of 
Rosary Hall, and a varied col
lection

i

Ü i

1.mystifying 
Hallowe’en characters toddled 
through the UNB and STU 
ladies’ and co-ed residences.

Arriving at 11:00 a.m. to the 
soon to be ghosts and goblins 
imported from the Moncton 
Headstart-Early Family In
tervention Programme, were 
introduced to their “buddy” 
for the day and had the oppor
tunity to prepare themselves 
for the afternoon ahead. Their 
preparation began by the 
systematic eradication of all 
peanut-butter and jelly sand
wiches as well as fruit drink, in 
the immediate area. Next, the

ofI A
i

F
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fA i
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ous lit- 
ther 4 
foreign 
blicans 
about, 
ind still 
rid safe 
There’s 
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t it out 
ough.
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By R. HUTCHINS
The rest of the story can be sense, therefore, the MacKen- 

kids receded into the deep characterized by reference to zie House - Rosary Hall 
recesses of the residence with two WOrds: GOODIES and Headstart Hallowe’en tradi- 
their buddy in order to put on FUN! The kids as well as their tion serves an an integral part

en- of the Programme. Political violence needs to be viewed as part of a continuim. - 
As the razor-edge of those broader processes of sub-version 
and alienation that are sapping the foundations of western 
societies. Terrorism is an overt form of internal warfare, it is the 
most flagrant form of defiance of the rule of law. It can hardly 
be said strong enough that those who plant bombs or plan 
assasinations are making war on society! What ever justifica
tion may be contrived for this type of violence in a non- 
democratic state, none of them apply in a society that allows 
the means for peaceful change.

their costume. entourage,
thusiastically welcomed by

Education Society each of the residences they
visited. Not only did everyone 
get the opportunity to play the 
more traditional games of ap
ple bobbing and musical 

Education Society was held cushions, but they were also 
Tuesday, October 30, 1984. introduced to the fine arts of 
The Executive Committee is as ghost busting and lion hunting 
follows: in the lounge of a ladies’
PRESIDENT: Jane Downing residence. Needless to say the 
VICE-PRESIDENT: Pam

were

To the members of both 
houses the event was nothing 
less than a worthwhile and en
joyable success. This success 
was the result of: the efforts of 
the ladies’ residences for 
organizing and carrying out 
the games and activities, 
Beaver Food for providing 
food and beverage during the 
day, and Jim Arsenault for be
ing the prime organizer of the 
event. The kids, as well as the 
members of MacKenzie and 
Rosary Hall, thank you all very 
much.

f Bulletini
The election of the 1984-85

s

games were a cause of both 
large grins and loud laughter.

SECRETARY: Rhonda Mac- 3 o’clock, it was time to say
goodbye to the ladies, to rush 
off to McConnell Hall for an 
early supper, and then return 

We would like to thank residences for clean-up
everyone who participated in and preparation for the trip You can rest assured that
the election. We hope that we borne. Hopefully, apart from this year’s participants can
can fulfill the needs of the providing a bit of fun, the hardly wait to do it again next
students of the Education Headstart Hallowe’en left the
Faculty. children with a favourable im-

Meetings will be held every pressjon Qf university life.
Wednesday at 12:30 pm in the §uch an impression is impor-
Education Society office tant because the main em-
(Room 357). Everyone is phasis of the Headstrat-Early
welcome! Please get involved Family Intervention Pro-
and support your Education gramme is an education. Not
Society! only by cultivating the prere-

NOTE: Anyone interested in qUisUe skills for starting school 
forming an intramural pro- ^at a disadvantaged child 
gram in the Education Facul- otherwise might not have 
ty, please attend a meeting on devei0ped, but by maintaining 
Wednesday, November 14, positive links with the educa- 
1984, at 12:30 pm in the tional experience, does the Pro- 
Education Society .office Mar- gramrne help open doors that 
shall D’Avray Hall (Room might have proved closed. In a 
357).

The recent assasination of Prime-Minister Ghandi and 
numerous other acts of political violence have iaised new ques
tions as to the concepts of tollerance and compromise.

alarmist; but the human desire for "an eye for an

Linton
This

Donald 
TREASURER: Cindy 

Mazer olle
may seem
eye" is only held in check by the conviction that justice exists 
and will be properly meted out. The reaction of Hindu mobs in 
India shows the necessity for reflection. In this case, you have 
the conditions for the "revenge" style of vigilante action, for 
political counter-violence and so for the disintegration of the 
common rule of law which, as we well know, is fundamental to 
the survival of civil society. Innocent Sikh Moslems being haul
ed off trains and slaughtered in the south, while Hindus are 
beheaded in retaliation by Sikhs in the north, show a disintegra
tion of civility and an accentuation of racial hatred.

year.

UNB-AIESEC«
l
iBusiness Luncheon

The ironic consequences of such political violence is that it 
benefits the terrorist. Such retaliation only adds to the cause of 
Ghandi's assasins who could only have hoped to touch off 
domestic violence and overthrow thëir enemy. The breakdown 
of justice is central to their cause. By inciting mobs to take 
revenge outside of the law, total social decay will inevitably 
follow. So, what, if anything can stop such rampant and brutal 
violence?

five,
bers

By CLAUDE LEBLANC
000800

I AIESEC-UNB will be 
hosting its Second Annual 
Buisness Luncheon to be held 
on Thursday, November 15 at
the Lord Beaverbrook Hotel# The cguse of thjs vj0|ence in India is racial tension, since the 
between 11:30 - 1:30. majority of civilized humans are against the use of violence as a

Our guest speaker, Mr. means for solution then a just compromise must be sought. If 
James Addison, Past-President the son of Mrs Qhgndi is to unify his county he must address 
of the N.B. Development Cor- problem directly, by bargaining with the political leaders of
poration is currently a consul- both communities while at the same time stamping out political 
tant to CIDA, the Aisian vio|ence wjth whatever force necessary. Although I am not in 
Development Bank, the favor 0f "force" as a solution to political upheaval, when faced 
African Development, and the wjth totg, decay it must be implemented firmly and effectively. 
World Bank. He will be speak- Nq compromjse can be reached while Sikhs and Hindus are 

.ing on investment for the ; murderjng each other, thus whatever means to stop the
future. I violence can be justified. One need only look at Northern Ireland

We hope that you will take# tQ see what can develop. Although political violence is not 
this opportunity to meet and# to!erated it is on|y held in check by force, the underlying pro
talk with business represen-X blem 0\ Catholic and protestant claims has not been solved. As 
tatives and professors on an in- | )ong gs g just so|Ution cannot be found terrorists will have 
formal basis. Students wishing | degree of pubiic sympathy. So, as I advocated force is only ef- 
to attend can pick up their j fective jf it is backed up with a sincere desire to reach a positive 
tickets in room 106 of the Stu- so)utjon and a )USt society for all. 
dent Union Building.
AIESEC-UNB looks forward to

sr

18
Chemically 
Dependent Women
A SUPPORT GROUP is being organized in 
Fredericton to assist women with alcohol 
or other drug dependencies to modify 
their lifestyle to a healthier way of life.

will be held, with5 0 Weekly sessions 
facilitators Joan Burt, BN, and Mary some

/‘\VAJ Atkins, RN.
For Information Call 453-3838

i

meeting you.
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By TIMOTHY LETHBRIDGE 

Managing Editor

6-THE BRUNSWICKAN
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Managing
; Daye Maz
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The Bruns has a new look!

We hope you will find our new California typestyle easier 
to read; we also hope the larger section headers will break 
up the Brunswickan and reduce the ‘crowded look .

EDITOR;

Lethbridge

\
are also resolved to improveStarting with this issue, 

the content of the Bruns, both in scope of coverage and
we

Noveifi
quality.

To increase scope we want to attract new contributors; by 
improving the social atmosphere at the Brunswickan we 
hope to provide a situation conducive to good journalism 
where contributors will feel they have accomplished 
something. One way to improve our internal environment is 
to exert our independence. We have taken steps in this 
direction by stating that those involved in political debates 
will not be allowed to exert an influence over the editorial 
stands taken by the Brunswickan------ we will independent
ly draw our own conclusions given all the facts.

The implementation of this new policy has caused some 
consternation among those politically active in the Student 
Union administration, but members of the general student 
body need not worry (in fact you should rejoice!), the 
Brunswickan is starting its evolution into a truly effective 
and responsible agent for the improvement of UNB and 
society at large.

Should SUB Tenants get 
three-year leases? Dear I
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The five rent-paying businesses in the Student Union building have leases that need 
renewing. The old three-year leases expired this summer and should have been renewe 
replaced by the student-appointed SUB Board at the time of expiry. That board was 
negligent in carrying out this responsibility. Now the SUB is run by a Umversi y- 
administration anointed board of trustees (still with a majority of students); the question 
is- Should the new board renew the leases for the usual three-year term, should they renew 
them for only one year so that when the Student Unions regain control of the board they 
will be able to determine what businesses continue in the SUB, or is their a third option?

The arguments for three-year leases are obvious. Any business needs the abi ty to do 
long-range planning. If an owner can project his profits over three years without-the> risk 
of losing his business he will be able to offer better prices or provide other benefits to his 
customers. SUB jewellery store owner Mike Flannery said he wants to renovate his sto , 
obviously this would be only worth his while if he knew he would be occupying the same 

location for an extended period.

Former SUB Board members John Bosnitch and Clayton Burns favour the one-year 
lease so students appointed by an elected body may be able to determine more iFuby what 
goes on in the SUB. The university administration have indicated that they will return 
SUB control to the students as soon as feasible, so if leases were renewed or one year, 
students would be able to make the decisions as Bosnitch wants.

How can you help? We need the input of the whole 
university community. Write us letters to the editor, col
umns, features or whatever suits your fancy. We need 
special nelp in the news section — we want to cover stories 
of human, academic and special interest; people tell us we 
cover too much politics or cover it in an unsteady manner, 
or both, and this must change.

A word about what we will or will not print: In the news 
section, we demand complete coverage of an issue. In the 
sports and entertainment sections the same policy is follow
ed, but you can get away with more personal style. We will 
print virtually everything submitted by the deadline that is 
addressed as a letter to the editor, provided it has a real 
name (which may be omitted on request), is identified by 
student number, and is not libelous. One letter submitted 
this week was libelous and was not printed.

For an exact statement of the policy I have explained in 
this column, please read the notice on page 3.

********************

What would be the advantage of a Student Union appointed board making the lease 
decisions a year from now? According to Burns the students would be able to have a 
market study done where many students would be questioned to determine what 
sumer demand there is in the building and make decisions about space allocation based on 
this. Burns also said the student-appointed board would be able to put the businesses out 
to open tender. In fact, he said, the above procedure would have been followed if the
students still had control of the board.
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! There are great arguments for both procedures. The Brunswickan suggests a 
promise: The^urrent board of trustees should immediately commission a market study 
which would take a couple of weeks to complete. They should then put the businesses to 
open tender with a two-week deadline for submissions. When all submissions are received, 
they should award three-year leases taking into account services offered by tendras 
weU as price and reputation. This last factor, reputation, would be a factor that should

help the current tenants.

If the Brunswickan s suggested procedure were used, we would end UP jith tenants 
who would be able to best benefit the students — tenants who would be able to make ef
fective long-range plans.

com-

Did you know that the UNB Student Union is a member 
of the Canadian Federation of Students?

In i■ «.
HelWe were granted two free years membership (usual cost: 

over $24,000.00). SU President John Bosnitch obtained this 
by pointing out an agreement made many years ago, to the 
executive of the CFS. What I wonder is what will we do a 
year and a half from now? We will either have to fork over 

dues or withdraw and look like cheap freeloaders.

act
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, “totally incompetent.” He said many meetings were scheduled which never took 
place. The lack of new leases was the most concrete indicator of the old board 

competence.
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Before we have to start paying these fees, a referendum 
will have to be passed and we will either have to cut current 

increase student fees. This potential stickyprograms or
situation should never have been risked: a referendum 
should have been passed before we ever joined (as it was, 
the SRC never approved the joining, or at least I have not 
seen minutes proving the contrary).

was
•' :

objective of having businesses that would most suit the ^ents-are excellent and should 
be carried out by the new board, and as rapidly as possible. Members of the new board 
have indicated that they are going to seek student input—let us hope they follow thro g 

on this commitment.

Our illustrious president is now in Ottawa stirring up the 
CFS at their national conference. He has been nominated 
for president, a full time position, and the election takes 
place this weekend. My personal opinion about this? I hope 
he wins the CFS presidency. The only true value of the CFS 
seems to be as a political lobbying force (name one benefit 
UNB has accrued from membership that we did not have 
before), all Bosnitch is good for is pure politics so the CFS 

, might benefit from his powers of persuasion.
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democracy...”. Your idea of a of Lebanon, Mr. Gromyko of reigned the physical sciences
good newspaper consists of you the Soviet Union, Mr. for the last 80 years. Jonah
running it and with only your Mubarak of Egypt, Mrs. Gan- Salk has relieved humanity of a
views present in it. It is really dhi of India, Mrs. Thatcher of dreaded disease, polio, and
unfortunate that the Great Britain and Mr. Regan many universities and research
Brunswickan is under the of the United States, among institutes, particularly in the
mistaken impression that it others, were the recepients of United States and States and

On behalf of all the Campus would fall apart without you. this letter. Canada, as well as in Europe
Police who worked the Rugby The Bruns could then become and Russia have distinguished
Pub on Saturday, November 3, an unbiasted NEWS-paper. I think that your readers will Jewish scholars.
I would like to express our The impeachment. pro- find it interesting, particularly
gratitude to the UNB Rugby ceedings against John Bosnitch paragraphs 36-43 on the sub-
Team for helping make our job can teach us a few lessons, ject of war and peace, 
easier and ensuring a safe and which you have entirely miss- 
good time for all patrons. ed, Lethbridge. The “actual

vote' for the impeachment was 
only six out of fourteen, not a 
majority by my countl Unfor
tunately Lethbridge, who is 
-not up for election, insulted
the whole student body, AN OPEN LETTER TO THE of your lobbying efforts. A few

JEWISH PEOPLE

Thanks to 
Rugby team

Soviet Jews 
oppressed

by
we
sm
led

Dear Editor:Dear Editor:

Last Thursday, November 
1st a Soviet professor of com
parative education, sponsored 
by the Atlantic Association of 
Universities presented a public 
lecture on the UNB campus.
Within the context of his lec
ture, the speaker asserted that 
cultural and linguistic 
autonomy in the Soviet Union 
is not only tolerated but en
couraged.

Lethbridge runs
speaker dodged my question kakistOCracy? especially the 70 observers in
regarding the status of Hebrew ____________________________  attendance at the last Student
language study in the Soviet Union meeting, by suggesting
Union. He insisted that he Contran/ to the that only councillors know
knew of no harrassment of Editor s Note, contrary to tne .
Soviet Hebrew teachers, and statement in the following let- support for • (1), Much ,°f *?. mterna"
.lq. v- ter about the Canadian massive snow or support iur tional news and politics are m- . . , .
SoLs pm"equh»t op! FederaHon of Student Con- liS Huenced. directly or indirect- ^master mampubton of he
ethnic iJe!Z‘° ”Pl0re M—ly^because The ^average student ^°p“ay aToc^r Je have taught tj so Jcaï.ed

T. f . . t in tue and Brenda Paul (Ex-News is just not aware.. . . If you are than your numbers would war- western man to worship e 
o . . Union cannot onenlv Editor) are currently in Ot- 50 knowledgeable, why did rant I have a few comments la^’ ir°nicaMy undoes
Uveas Jews. And despite the lawn covering the conference. U'° rU"and questions and a few sug- ^'/dherenccto thetror of
speaker's feigned ignorance, ^ and one half hours J^ve Te keyTa'nJ Üe law is no, adequate for

there is an increasingly well- questions were asked and worfo orf]er human salvation. Now, even
documented history of Soviet comment on last answered. The charges were good Christians will put the
harrassment of Hebrew ,,Mucwumo Journal. Oh impossible trivial and the law of the land above
teachers. Barbara Stern, Lethbridge I see why yo'u get charge of derelection of duty everything else. Jewish people
Chairman of the Canadian aiong with’ Norris with your obviously non-existent. YOUR seem to abound in the legal
Committee for Soviet Jewry, ramuiin(rs anfj’ fanciful Everyone was allowed to speak ACCOMPLISHMENTS profession, 
stated to the Canadian Jewish anoia people that and fact, it was the “impeach-
Netus (October 17, 1984), for ^cream the foudest about ment team” that voted to close (2) As a group of people, you (5) You are considered to be 
example, that democracy have no idea what debate. Now the “impeach- are well known on earth and hard working, shrewd money

that concept involves. These ment team,” in desperation, have a long history. Ten Com- managers, and therefore very
people try to close organize- has served notice of an effort to mandments of Moses have succeSsful businessmen. Cona
tions to others—because I am impeach the chairman...just been the cornerstone of some pared to your population in the
known to be a friend of John another farcical attempt that main human moral codes. United States and Canada, you
Rosiiitch’s I am no longer to wil1 serve to disrupt the Christianity owes its existence dominate much of the business
bealiowed to write for orwork democratic workings of the to a Jewish person, and Islam and
at the Brunswickan. Of course Student Government. It cer- reveres him as an important television networks, and im-

. „ T Hhhridtre a known ODDonent tainly is tragic that Norris (ac- prophet of God. Hence about portant newspapers and
The report aoc™JF»^n* of John's b still on stafTis in claimed), Fryer (acclaimed), a billion and a half followers of magazines, at least in the

_ r uV fart the managing editor. Lethbrdige (appointed by his these two religions owe much United States, are either con-
the apartments of Hebrew threfJenS to resign friends), Currie (appointed by to the Jewish people and their troned by you financially, or

teachers have been broken into , tim® someone who has Downey), et al have so much traditions. On the other hand, conform to your wishes 
and Jewish teaching mater talking to John tries power over student affairs. the “prophet” of the believers through their editorial policy,
have been confiscated. Ap- feen.***L «toi Tnn had that ni- ir of Communism, Mr. Karl or the writers, the reporters or
parently four Hebrew teachers gmnss would not be able to ^ °nCZ Marx, was also Jewish, and other critically placed person-

arrested by the KGB on >. r’anadian xt v I.- r * that accounts for another nej You are resourceful andtrumped up charges this pas, s“t" »tby «twoT" " “ a"d,a half people ou ^pable of taking advantage of

meeting if I were thrown off th‘S earkth' li ,would sef.f that any opportunity that presents
staff 6 these things alone qualify you itself Hollywood has ex-

John Bosnitch is criticized to the chosen PeoPle on this ploited your talents and you
for his “debating techniques”. Letter to Jews earth- have exploited Hollywood.
Lethbridge, though you find it --------------------------------- ---------  You have produced comics and
an ipipedance, there is a staff Dear Editor: actors, playwrights and pro-
that votes on each and ever (3) In recent (centuries), ducers, musicians, singers and
editorial. You showed your The enclosed open letter to Jewish peopole have major dancers, 

p f FinMttein true colors when you wrote, “A the Jewish people is of general contributions in the sciences,
A •* f ïwJLcrTr If Mndr newspaper does not necessarily interest. Such non-Jewish per- arts and literature, businessAssistant Professor of^Muac ™wsp pe ^ ^ a$ J m as the Pope, King Husain and industry. Einstein has
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(4) In the political arena, 
not be in theme you may

limelight, but few politicians 
can disregard your wishes. In 
western countries, particularly 

Matin Yaqzan in the United States and 
Department of Mathematics Canada, governmental bodies

like the Congress or the Parlia
ment usually yield in the face

ent
ent Sincerely yours,
the
tive David Morrisonmd
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years ago, Senator Fulbright 
said that there was nothing 
that the U.S. Congress could 
do against the wishes of the 
government of Israel. That 
still seems to be true. You are
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In recent weeks, the pressure on 
Hebrew teachers and cultural 
activists has been escalated by 
the (Soviet) authorities to the 
level of a determined campaign 
to put an end to the Hebrew 
language study among Jews.
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summer.
In light of documentary 

evidence, I feel (and I hope all 
Canadians would concur) the 
speaker’s feigned ignorance to 
be an affront, and his asser
tions to be misleading, to say 
the least.

continued next week
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What do you think of the Russian Scientists coming to U.N.B. 
and talking about peace?
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I think it’s all a front
STU B.A. 2 Monique MacNaughton 
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B.Ed. 1 L.auren GrieveRed + Black 4 Lisa CrockettJerry Jac

It's just a plot by the Moscow It’s a good idea, it sounds in- I'm sorry I didn’t get to meet 
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Anne Fraser Susan McCarthy Psych 5 
I think it’s great. It shows a 
sincere effort on Canada’s part 
to start to talk

Phys. Ed 2B.S.S. 2 Pat RoccaB.B.A. 2 Debbie Bellefleur
Can they help me with my I couldn’t give a shit. 
Spanish.

John Schousboe
UOOK,CR@M.~ W6'R6 NOT LEAVING I think it’s just like giving a 

THIS GALAXY UNTIL YOU 1P6GP6 UU5T i nuclear warhead to a baby. 
EXACTLY WHO WE'RE GOING AFTER. ! •______
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The Brunswickan would like to
thank

Moosehead Breweries
For the use of their van 

for delivery of the Brunswickan
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Moosehead Breweries Ltd. would like to 
wish the Express the best of luck on their

games this weekend.

The first 10 people to bring this ad in 
to our offices will receive a free ticket 

to this Saturday's Express game.
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"An Inspector Calls" to playMAN AND MYTH “HOW MANY SOULS”

By RICHARD K. ANDERSON

“Situated dead center in the middle of the brain is the largest and 
most mysterious information transmission system in the world - the 
corpus callosum. With it intact, the two halves of the body have no 
secrets from one another. With it sanctioned, the two halves become 

different conscious mental spheres.” (Ga70)

The two halves of the human brain are connected by a bun
dle of tissue called the corpus callosum. In the past couple of 
decades several groups of patients with severe and uncon
trollable epilepsy have been cured by sugical severing of this 
bundle, thus separating the two halves of the brain, resulting 
in almost total elimination of the epileptic attacks. The most 
remarkable discoveries have been made with these split-brain 
patients, and in some cases each half of the brain appears to 
have an independent conscious mind.

Each half of your brain controls the opposite half of your 
body i.e., you left-brain receives the input from and controls 
your right hand, foot, and half of the face, and your right- 
brain is esponsible for the enitre left half of your body. In par
ticular, the optic nerve from each eye divides so that 
everything in the right half of your visual field is seen only by 
the left brain and vice versa. Normally the two halves of the 
brain keep each other fully informed about their halt of the 
world, through the corpus callosum, but when it is cut they are 

! isolated from each other. Would this mean literally that the 
right hand wouldn’t know what the left hand was doing? 
Could each half of the brain have separate and independent 
thoughts, even separate emotions? Welcome to this brochure 
for a mind-blowing voyage: the answer is yes.

The fact that our verbal centre resides in our left-brain pro- I duces some bizarre and fascinating results. When the spht- 
brain patients watched a spot in the middle of the screen in the 
laboratory and a picture of an object was flashed on the left 
side of the screen (to the right brain) the patients usually 
denied having seen anything. This was a 1trut^resp°"S®’ 
the talking left-brain but the non-verbal nght-bram saw the 
object, knew quite well what it was, and could readily pick it 
out from a collection of objects on a table with the left handl 
The scientists quickly realized they were Wmg, with_ two 
minds: the left-brain which could talk, and the r ghUbrain 
which could not, but could easily communicate with the left
hand.

.2 Under the direction of AlvinRehearsals are already Sheila, Eric Gagnon as Eric,
Theatre Greg Nowlan as Gerald Croft, Shaw, An Inspector Calls is 

Olive Simpson as Edna and Bill sure to be another successful
Theatre Fredericton produc-

underway for 
Fredericton's December pro- 
duction of J.B. Priestley's "An Gould as the mysterious In

in contrast spector Goole. ion.Inspector Calls", 
with the comedies traditional
ly produced by Theatre 
Fredericton, notably last 
June's production, Butterflies 
Are Free, An Inspector Calls is Thomas will present a short 
a drama with a touch of comedy at lunchtime. Follow- 
mystery. ing last year’s well received

A unique feature of this pro- presentation of Woody Allan’s 
duction is its cast as all new “God”, student director Ron 
faces to Theatre Fredericton Spurles chose another Woody 
will be introduced into the Allan short, titled “Death”. It 
stage of Memorial Hall for the is an absurd study of a man 
enjoyment of Fredericton au- who must re-evaluate his life, 
diences. The cast includes his friends, his goals, even his 
Robert Fanjoy as Mr. Birling, sanity. While this happens he 
Patricia Cumming as Mrs. Birl- is pursued by a homocidal 
ing, Danielle Gallagher as maniac. A plan Is being im-

two

Theatre STU rehearsing "God"
plemented by a mob to find the 
killer. In the search they en
counter a clairvoyant, a pro
stitute and a doctor.

“Death”
commentary on mob histeria 
while exploring an individual’s 
weaknesses. In less than one 
hour, your greatest fear will 
take on a new meaningl

“Death” will be presented 
by Theatre St. Thomas at Ed
mund Casey Auditorium, 
November 12, 14 and 16 at 
12:340 p.m. Admission is 
$1.50 at door, $1.00 advance - 
to be sold at AD Building, 
November 7,8 and 9 during 
noon hour.

■I Next week Theatre St.

as a lightserves

Ii5
s a
art

-the right-brain would shake the patient’s head and frown, 
resulting in the left-brain changing its mind and replying “Oh 
ho, I mean red.”

For most of the patients the right-brain had a certain 
amount of language comprehension, although not expression.
It could recognize simple nouns and some adjectives, but had j Breathless Reviewed 
no ability to comprehend verbs. For some of the patients, 
however, the right-brain displayed a startling ability to On Friday, November 9 and 
understand language, leaving one with the unavoidable con- I Saturday 10, the UNB Film 
elusion that within thbe aptient resided two self-aware con- I Society will present Jean-Luc 
scious minds, each with its own brain, sharing a common Godard’s Breathless (France 
body. I 1959).

A fifteen year old patient, P.S., was supplied with two I Jean Paul-Belmondo plays a 
Scrabble alphabets. He was asked “Who?” and the words “are small time crook who lives 
you” flash to the right-brain . The left hand spelled “Paul”. I solely according to his whims. 
He was asked to spell his favorite object, “Girl” was flashed to After stealing a car and 
the right-brain, and the left hand spelled the name of his I shooting a policeman, he heads 
girlfriend “Lix.” The right-brain replied “Car” to favourite I for the home of his lover Jean 
hobby and “Heney Wi Fozi” (Henry Winkler) to favourite I Seberg) to hide from the law. 
person. The left-hand/right brain spelled “Sunday” in I Seberg loves Belmondo, but 
response to “What is tommorow” and “automobile race” to I because of his reckless and 
answer what job he would pick. This last response is par- I carefree style of living, she 
ticularly interesting since the left-brain frequently asserts that I feels that there can be no 
it wants to be a draftsman, and replied this when asked after I serious relationship between

them; after a series of long con
versations she betrays him to

If a picture of an apple was flashed on the screen to t 
right-brain and a picture of an organge to theleft brain, the 
patient would retrieve an apple with the 1«A hand and an 
orange with the right. If an apple was flashed to the right 
brain alone and the left hand retrieved an amfe from a selec
tion of objects out of sight (say under the table), the patient 
would deny seeing anything and deny knowledge of the apple

such « verbal ones, the right-brain srems P**‘“'^(f^‘ 
spatial tasks. Although right-handed, the pattents were 
generally unable to copy line drawings or arrange blodtpatten 
with the left-brain controlled right-hand, and were much 
more adpet with the left hand. In one especailly bizarre exam
ple, recorded on film, a patient “.^‘"ViV^TfrusTre 
with his right hand to copy.,P»«er. The ^brain in fru _

the test session.
The left-brain deals with the infomation available to it. A 

plavign car was flashed on the screen to the right-brain of case I the police.
P S and he was asked what he saw as his left hand spelled the I Breathless is the first motion 
answer with the Scrabble letters. He looked down and saw the I picture by French New Wave 
letters “CAR”. “A car" he answered, and his right brain/left I director Jean-Luc Godard, 
brain added a “D” to make “Card.”. “Oh, a card”, he added I Godard’s film has had a 
and smiled I tremendous effect on the turn
“"if you are interested in this stuff, check out the following world; he broke with cintmatic 
references. Education and learning used to be the privilege of tradition by using a hand-held 
the rich who could afford the time. Life is a grand adventure, I camera and jump-cuts to make 
and the inner world of the human mind is one of its most this tribute to the American 
fascinating facets. Be conscious, aware, and alive; intropsect I gangster film. It is Jean-Pau and know^yourself. I '

Gazzaniga M.S. (1970 “The Bisected Brain”, Appleton-1 makes this study of this ‘ lost 
Century-Crofts, New York. generation” of the 1950’s so ap-

I pealing. Breathless has been
Gazzaniga, M.S.; LeDoux, J.E. (1978) “The Integrated heralded by the critics m “one 

Mind”, Plenum Press, New York. I of the landmarks of French

J

tion finally reaches out
ISSLW» can display -oUon.lreacUon,

sSSaasaKittsastf
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use
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hsrFm upcomingEncourage
your
SRC

Member 
to show up!

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 9
NOVEMBER 9, 1984 

Compiled By CURTIS BAXTER

1. Captain Sensible-A Day In the Life-(9)
2. Katrina and the Waves—II—(12)
3. Devo—Shout—(2)
4. David Bowie—Tonight—(1)
5. ’Men Without Hats-Folk of the 80’s~(4)
6. A Flock of Seagulls—Story of a Young Heart-(5)
7. ‘Rough Trade-0 Temporal O Moresl-(3)
8. U2—Unforgettable Fire-(5)
9. ‘Design-Design (EP)-(7w)

10. ‘Spoons—Tell No Lies-(8)
11. ‘Facecrime—Sex 0 Revolution-(l 1)
12. Aztec Camera—Knife—(10)
13. Pseudo Echo-Pseudo Echo-(17)
14. Fadgadget—Gag—(14)
15. Psychedelic Furs-Mirror Moves-(13)
16. Fbcx-Phantoms-( 16)
17. ‘Deja Voodoo-Cemetary-(15)
18. Section 25-From the Hip-(28)
19. ‘Tenants-Visions of Our Future-(18)
20. ‘Screaming Bamboo-World of Tomorrow-(20)
21. ‘Durango 95-Lose Control-(19)

•Steps Around the House-Demo Tape-(21)
23. *Moev—Toulyev—(22)
24. Talking Heads-Stop Making Sense-(14)
25. ‘Front-Underworld-(23)
26. ‘David Wilcox-Bad Reputation-(25)
27. Bangles-All Over the Place-(PL)
28. Summers & Fripp-Bewitched-(26)
29. XTC-A11 You Pretty Girls (12 in)-(30)
30. X-Mal Deutscheland—Tocsin— (PL)

Think Snow Party at 747 Beaverbrook Street. Be sure to a ten 
if you are one who can’t wait for that free felling of Powdahl, 
oh yea, had up here the view is free too. See you there.

.. -.........msmsSP-Societies,
Please encourage your I Film Society presents Jean-Luc Godard’s Breathless

faculty representatives to I (France ^59) starring Jean-Paul Belmondo and Jean Seberg, 
attend Monday Nov. | at 8;00 p.m. in Tilley Hall auditorium, room 102. Admission

$2 or with season pass.12th’s council meeting.
In several attempts to 
hold meetings this year, 
many have been cancelled 
due to lack of quorum.
You put work into mak
ing and presenting your 
budget and myself and 
the A.B. have done the 
same. I want the Student 
Union business to con
tinue which means you 
getting your money to 
work with now. Once 
again make your coun
cillors work for you. „ .

Aubrev Kirkpatrick I UNB Forestry Association/ GIF Maritime Section meeting.
Cnmntroller S U I Dr. Maxwell McCormack of the Co-operative Forestry Comptroller S.U. | Research Unit> University Df Maine will speak on “Effects of

Full-Tree Utilization on Site” at 7:30 p.m. in the University
Club, Old Arts Building.

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 10

The UNB Film Society presents Jean-Luc Godard’s Breathless 
(France 1959), starring Jean-Paul Belmondo and Jean Seberg, 
at 8:00 p.m. in Tilley hall auditorium, room 102. Admission 
$2 or with season pass.

Fredericton Folk Collective presents an evening of Traditional 
Newfoundland Folk music with Jim Payne Kelly Russel and 
Rufus Guinchard. Admission: Adults $4.00, UNB/STU 
students $3.00

22.

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 12

‘Canadian Content

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 13

K “The Student Wives” Organization will be holding their 
thly meeting Tuesday, November 13 at 8:00 p.m. at 41 Forest 
Acres Court. Well be planning some Christmas events so come 
along - we need your help. All members welcome. More infor
mation is available at 454-0614.

Naomi Griffiths, historian and Dean of Arts at Carleton Un- 
viersity, will deliver the Annual W.S. Macnutt Memorial 
Lecure at UNB. Dr. Griffiths will speak on “Acadian Percep
tions: Perceptions of Acadians” at 8:00 p.m. in Tilley, Room 
102. The public is invited to attend. There is no admission 
charge.

mon-
k

1

I

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 14

A universe of 
career opportunities

The Arts Undergraduate Society will be showing the motion 
picture Clockwork Orange at 7:00 p.m. in Tilley room 102. 
Admission is $2.00 person, $3.00 couple.

WORD meeting, 8:00 p.m., room 103, SUB. The film In the 
Nuclear Shadow” will be shown. All those interested in disar
mament are welcome.

The revolution in organizing and processing information and knowl
edge is the basis for an image of the future that we at Northern 
Telecom call the Intelligent Universe.
As leaders in Canada in the development of advanced communica-

as the Intelligent Universe unfolds, Northern Telecom will remain at 
the leading edge of technological progress and scientific discovery.
We'll be on campus soon to let you explore our universe of oppor
tunities Contact your Campus Placement Officer now or write to.
University and College Relations Specialist. NorthernTelecom 
Canada Limited, 304 The East Mall, Islington. Ontario 
M9B 6E4.

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 15

Students, you are cordially invited to attend AIESEC-UNB’s 
Second Annual Business Luncheon at the Lord Beaverbrook 
Hotel from 11:30 to 1:30. Tickets are availablein room 106 of 
the SUB.

Discussion on Female Sexuality II: Starting at 7:30 in the 
Woodshed, UNB Prof. Sandy Byers will talk about female sex
uality, and there will be a talk on birth control. This is the se
cond of two Thursday evening discussions on female sexuality 
sponsored by the UNB/STU Student Women’s Committee. 
Everyone is welcome.

EUS Movie:
Seymour. At Head Hall, C-13, 7:00 and 9:00 p.m. Members: 
$2.00. Non-members $2.50.

/wt northern
telecom

“Lassiter”, starring Tom Selleck and Jane

’

/I
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This week’s feature is on a little known but highly 
praised Fredericton artist.
U.N.B. in 1974 via Montreal. During his stay at 
U.N.B. his talents began to flower and his work, as 
an artist, improved to the point of excellence. He 
has contibuted to the Heart Marathon, C.H.S.C., 
The University Perspectives and the Rugby in New 
Brunswick as well as numerous other organizations 
and publications. It is my hope that this feature will 
do justice to one of our unversity’s most creative and 
contributive personalities.

Ian’s interest in art developed at an early age. 
When I interviewed him he informed me that his 
“hobby” developed as a form of relaxation, a way to 
express emotion and feeling through pencils and 
pens. As one can see this hobby has developed into a 
possible career and has been refined to the level of 
such cartoonists as Donato, (Toronto Sun) and Aislin 
(Montreal Gazette). The collection of works 
displayed in this week’s feature were chosen by the 
artist and represent different interests and styles. 
The art of political cartooning requires a creative 
and sharp mind as well as skilled penmanship. Mr. 
Smith possess the innate skill of insight that makes 
his cartoons thought-provoking, as well as comical.

Ian Smith arrived at y
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I have had the honour of knowing Ian for many 
years, mostly through his affiliation with the U.N.B. 
Rugby Football Club. On many occasions he has sat 
down to draw caricatures of his comrades, creating 
memories that will be cherished and preserved 
forever. His ability to add life to each caricature is 
testament to the individual subject and his relation
ship to it. He is most proud of his political cartoons 
and hopes to break into, syndication in the near 
future. As he points out; establishing the quality of 
one’s work takes time and patience and “dues” must 
be paid on the road to recognition.

I trust that the reader will recognize the raw 
talent in Mr. Smith’s work. I know that his friends 
over the years in Fredericton have always been sup
portive and hold him in great esteem.

As a final point, I think that a man such as Mr. 
Smith should be a symbolic representation of what 

and dedication can do for the in

age, 
it his 
ray to 
; and 
into a 
vel of 
Aislin 
works 
ly the 
yles. 
3ative 

Mr. 
nakes 
nical.

perseverance 
dividual pursuit of identity.

X
p

R. Hutchins 
Features Editor 1

A,

P.S. (Old Man Smith, do honour to New Brunswick 
by thrashing Pictou County in this week’s Caledonia 
Cup.)
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MUNTZ STEREO
_ audio-technics

Headphones 
Save $’s on all 

Headphones in stock

6"

F
Si©TDK

Audio Cassettes 
SA-90 $3.79 i !

AS LOW AS 
$19.95

HOME STEREO PACKAGE

/
f v

■

CEC Belt Drive
Turntable incl. cartridge

Audio Pulse 
3 way

Air Suspension 
Speakers

JVC
n I/4AA FM/AM Stereo Receiver

Ampli-tuner stéréo FMZPO

% ^ v Q0
0I Ft

1—1■ -» »
Output Power: 25W/ch min : RMS. both channels driven into 8 ohms. 40Hz — 
20kHz with 0 5% total harmonic distortion S/N Ratio*: PHONO: 70dB/78dB 
(REC OUT) VIDEO/AUX/DAD/TAPE: 91dB/74dB FM Usable Sensitivity**: 
10 8dBf FM 50dB Quieting Sensitivity (Stereo)**: 38 3dBf Dimensions: 
17-1 /8(W) x 3-5/8(H) x 11 -15/16(D) inches Weight: 10.1 lbs

-VP

ONLY $399.00'7?

;

JVC©audio-technica
Cartridges AT-120 

Manufacturer’s list price $90.00 
Now Only $49.95

r
I

T-120 video cassettes
ONLY $8.99

“The easiest way to upgrade your system”
limited quantities limited time offer

MUNTZ STEREO
Mon. & Tues. 9-7 

Wed., Thurs., Fri. 9-9 
Sat. 9-5

Sun. 12-4* video only
108 Prospect452-6776
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A SPORTING
CHANCE!!!Ironmen destroy Maine

Wheeler, in flight throughout "Mler" Coulombe o«e egelnL TMtweéklhavea mrprt*for all you reader,. Mr.
n „ 4e gmne, to provide Rob °™L <Zt4l '«ff Whipple, known frrhU coverage of baeketbaU around the .
rhe Unviersity of Maine at MacLauchlan with a hole number eight p ck-up. Centre| ^ ££ decided tJQ put down some 0f hi, thoughts concern-

Orono tool to the Add lert tow«* the try line. Not to be hk £1. !"g controvert ov£ the UNB Red Raider,. At thi, point, /
Saturday and continued the outdone Maine native Mike VNB pon ('r„, mart ,ay that though my forte l, not haiketball, I tend to agree
American tradition of solid Coulombe rounded out the cond sprint for goal also. The* nnininn einretsed in the following article So withoutplay combined with a pre- first half scoring for UNB with University of Maine managed! ”*ththe °P*nton expressed in the following article.
occupation for tackling high. a try of his own converted by three points as the time ex-

The first team match-up for fullback Pizio. pired, and the Ironmen found
UNB followed along the lines Maine began the second half themselves winners again,
of the flow in regular season down by 20 points, but came 28-3.
games. out bent on scoring. The Thank you to Maine for

The UNB forwards Ironmen were forced to rally coming up to our province and 
dominated scrums and lineouts their troops into a concerted also to all who hosted the 
but their backfielders were effort to keep the ball in Maine guests, especially in making for| 
unable to perform the basic territory. The dynamic duo of another memorable rugbyl 
duty of advancing the ball. hookers Richard Hutchins and pub. Another season has pass-g 
Superiority of fundamentals John Carr usually saw their ef- ed, see all of you fanatics next

forts go out to the backs, so

By B.D. RUSSELL :

further adieu, take it away Jeff...

I like Don Nelson, he is one of the highest calibre as a person, 
the kind of guy you would like to have as your father, but after 
he reads this I am afraid he won’t count me as one of this 
friends.

For close to thirty years now, Don has been head coach of 
the UNB Red Raiders. For all but one of those years, the 
RAIDERS have come up dry at the AUAA Championship well. 
That, in my mind, is simply not enough success in a school 
hat is the second largest in student population and overall the 
nost succesful in athletics in the conference.

Face the facts, collegiate sports is a business. People can 
rant and rave all they wish about not falling into the style of 
“winning means everything”, translated to mean winning fills 
the ever shrinking coffers, attitude that exists in American 
athletics. But lets face it, money and lots of it, is being poured 
into athletic programs in universities across Canada as well 
and the people whose money this is, namely the students and 
the fans in attendance, deserve more than one champion every

season.should have ensured victory, as 
Dave O’Neil hooked some fine 
ball and Andy DuPlessis at
tempted to motivate his side 
with continual charges.

By half-time, the Ironmen 
had achieved only a four point 
shutout, behind scrum-half 
Laird Meneley’s tricky penalty 
play.

In the glare of the sun the 
teams kicked possession away, Women’s Fall Sports Softball 
and the game had to be as and Touch Football are wrap- 
frustrating to play as it was to ped up until next fall, 
watch, especially for hard- Softball had a successful 
working forwards, not com- season with six teams in the 
prehending the flighty boots of league. Congratulations go 

backs. UNB threats out to our first place team, the 
were often self-defeated, with Red Blazers with 10 points, 
subsequent Maine attacks re- Following a close second were

the Fog Bottlers and McLeod

Intramurals
quarter century.

And that’s where you, Don, come in. In your hands, and 
only your hands does the responsibility for producing that win
ner lie. You stated in your pre-season newspaper articles that 
this will be a survival season, but no team in any sport at any 
level should be in that situation. If this is not a winning season 
then it should be at least classed as a competitive rebuilding 
year. But the faces in camp now will never mold into the 
nucleus of a champion, even with the addition of some top 
notch American talent. This, as I fear may start to become a 
popular attitude, will be a year of existence, to hopefully be 
forgotten with the past seasons of mediocrity.

People say, well all the program really needs is that one big 
player, the Scott Devine, to turn the program into a winner. 
Rnf nn it won't do. and even if there was that

-No Names defeated 2nd River 
Rowdies 2-1
-Ziggy’s defeated L.B.R. 
Rookies 2-0
Ginsberg & Wong defeated 
Vanier Vixens 2-0

Women’s Intramurals

Squash Tournaments

Attention all Squash En
thusiasts — the game, not the 
vegetable! 
tramural Squash Racquets 
Tournaments will be held on 
Tuesday, November 13, 1984 
at the Courts in the L.B. Gym. 
Competitions will be held for 
men and women, novice and 
advanced players. The exact 
format of the draw will depend 
on the number of participants. 
Further information and 
registration forms are 
available from the Recretion 
Office, Room A121, L.B. Gym 
from 10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.. 
All players should report to the 
courts by 6:45 p.m. on Tues
day, November 13, 1984,.

nervous

The 1984 Inquiring attention.
The American defense could House tied with 8 points, 

not be successfully penetrated Touch Football 
but pressure from hardnosers sport this year for U.N.B. 
such as Danny Savage (also a women and the Intramural 
great host), kept the play in the Department is pleased to an- 
Maine end. Finally lock Mike nounce its great success. Five 
Parent scrambled over the line teams competed in the league 
from broken play, and the look with Vanier Hall victorious 
on his face as he rose from the with 9 points and the Ready

second with 6

into a winner.
But no, it won’t do, and even if there was that one player who 
could turn the program around, he has to be found. Being 
head coach is a year round job and reqires a very agressive 
recruiting program on the part of the head coach and his staff.

But you admitted yourself that you feel that recruiting 
American players is a lost cause. You also state that you can 
win without them. To clear up the latter statement, in my 
■ihort time as a member of the media, I can’t remember one 
AUAA champion that hasn’t had at least one American as an 
integral part of their team. I just don’t believe that a team 
nade up of New Brunswick high school all-stars can compete 
tor a championship in the toughest conference in the country.

A successful program needs Americans, and its your job to 
find them for the program. Getting out there into the streets to 
see the kids, selling them and their families on UNB has, at this 
point in time, got to be the number one priority behind 
restructuring a winning program.

This requires a lot of hard work and effort by you and your 
staff. You know what they say about time breeding stagna
tion. I just hope it may not be too late for you, Don Nelson to 
turn this program around. Its in your hands, Don, and if the 
weight is getting too heavy, maybe its time to let someone else 
carry the torch. Thirty years is a long time.

Give us a winner before its really too late.
I just hope that after this, Don, you will still be able to face 

at the home opener. I am only speaking what a lot of peo
ple have been saying behind your back for years.

I really do like Don Nelson........

was a new

pile testified that try was too Mixers were 
long in coming.

Typically, the men from
Maien were fearless runners, and make your program a con- 
yet they lacked method in their itinuing success! 
madness. The game was a 
sloppy battle at times, and Women’s 
overall appeared closer than it 
should have. UNB triumphed,
with an 8 to 0 shutout. | Women’s Volleyball has suc-

The second team tilt proved cessfully gotten underway with 
entertaining, unfor- the first set of games played on 

tunately many of the fans gave October 22, 1984. Action 
in to the chilly weather, the Vanier Vultures defeating 
Maine hoped to receive early the L.B.R. Rookies 2-0 fit the 
pressure by kicking deep, but Dunn Diggers defeating Mag- 
fullback Dave Pixio on gie Jean 2-0 the same night sPurts‘ 
numerous occasions counter McLeod came up with two 
attacked like a human démoli- wins against the No Names and 
tionist, and UNB momentum the Vanier Villains won by 
fired on his gains. The default.
Ironmen backfielders dispelled On Thursday, October 25th 
any field condition excuse for - Vanier Vipers won by default 
their first team counterparts, -Ziggy defeated Vanier 
by combining crisp passes .Vultures 2-0 
under the leadership of fly-half
Greg LaVigne with quck foot- Monday, October 29th 
work to keep Maine on the -Vanier Vixens defeated Mag- 
defensive. Winger Brian gie Jean 2-0 
Donovan used the sideline as -Ziggy s defeated Vanier 
one of three players who con- Vultures 2-1 
tributed two trys each, one of -Dunn Destroyers defeated 
these original two were con- Vanier Villians 2-1 
verted by Ken Quigley. Three -McLeod defeated Second 
rangy backfielders built upon River Rowdies 2-1 
this ten point lead as they went Thursday, November

Dennis Pataki -Dunn Destroyers won by 
teamed up with Tony default

points.
Women keep up the spirit

Intramural
Volleyball

Co-ed Sports

Co-ed Basketball and Ice 
Hockey teams are reminded to 
pick up their schedules from 
the Recreation Office. Play 
begins this weekend in both

more saw

■

Badminton mem
Congratulations to all par

ticipants in the Intramural 
Badminton Tournaments. In 
the Singes Division, Chris 
Turner defeated Mike 
Bastarache 15-5,15-12, to cap
ture the Championship. 
Richard Keleher defeated 
Wong Hooping to win the 
iConsolation Division. 
Doubles, Yung Liauw teamed 
with J. Tay to defeat Michel 
Fortin and Richard Keleher 
15-2, 8-15, 15-7. Fortin and 
keleher became the Consola
tion Winners by defeating

continued on page 19

Basketball, Men’s Intramural, Thursday, November 1

G W L T F A PtsTeams

4 4 0 0 280 144 12
3 0 3 0 91 202 3

1 3 0 206 192 6
5 0 5 0 207 399 5
5 5 0 0 244 153 15
4 4 0 0 271 166 12
4 2 2 0 258 177 8
4 0 4 0 143 233 4
5 3 2 0 238 272 11

TAIL CHASERS 
HOSERS 
HILL STREET BLUES 4 
M.S.S.
COURT RUNNERS 
CHEM.ENG 
PISTONS 
MAGGIE JEAN 
BEAVER EATERS

In
Ü m
te'x

Note: The Tigers (no name) team has officially folded. All 
tames schedule with them have been cancelled.into action.
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DAVID G. HARDING wee
gam-, Contact Lens Practitioner

Dedicated to the highest professional 
standards of Contact Lens Practice.

• Eye examinations promptly arranged
• Information and Consultation
• Personal and Complete Service
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454-2131
inMCADAM OPTICALGet your 

newspaper 
advertising done 
effectively! And 

inexpensively! Well 
help you do the entire 

job from copy to graphics 
and design...for the cost 

of the ad space alone!
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Wednesday, Nov. 14- Warm up Party for UNB 

5:30 - 7:30
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and STU Hockey game 
Steak & Stein $2.99
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Planning on having a Christmas Party? 
We can do it all for ya! Phone 457-2020
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Devils feel heat over weekend
they had to run into the about two minutes earlier, 
refereeing of Prince Edward Although his officiating had no

real outcome of the game, it

had turned into a 5-1 Dal lead with six attackers for a very 
heading into the first intermis- good reason.
sion. The Tigers increased the “We were out to win the Island native Mike Brown at

The problems continued for margin to 8-3 during the se- game,” he said. “When you the Dalhousie game. Perhaps only added to the frustration

E1F mu ü§iP L^ Fridav .^Devils ven- goals for the Red Devils, with take the chance earlier.” Scott pulled off this feat Frettericton is November 14 at
H, n Wnlfvillp Vnd were A1 Lewis adding another As if the weekend wasn’t go- without a hockey stick in his the Beaverbrook Rink against
It„^ed94b^ë«liâ Axemen power play marker for the ing bad enough for the Devils, hand...he had broken his the St. Thomas Tommies,

while on Saturday a game in Devils. Mark Welton added
Halifax saw Dalhousie Tigers th® final UNB goal, 
upend the defending A.U.A.A. Coach MacAdam agrees the 
champions by a 10-4 margin. Devils must turn things quick-
The results leave the Devils 0-4 ly, and is equally certain the " ,, Ontario-Ouebec conference. and had a very good tourna-
in regular season action. talent here is for another con- Tjje UNB . omei?S. ve Sharon Crellma a former Red ment considering the number
Tomorrow, the Devils hit the ference champion. Hockey gient last week in Vam york of shots she was faced with,
road once again with a night ”1 perceive our problem couver, Bnhsh Columbia. N,ce Stek who^transferred» York The University of Victoria
game in Antigonish against St. right now to be a mental one, hohday you say read on. ^ 1,3 1 mal and ^t up 2 won their first CIAU title with
Francis X-men, while on Sun- he said. "Physically we are The Red Sticks were Shejcored 1 goti andset up 4 > ^^^^Un|
day the Devils move on to capable of beating the teams representing the AUAA as one otterc. She UBC defeated St. Marys 3-1 to
Halifax for a meeting with St. that we have lost against. 1 o 6 teams at the CIAU s by CanaAan Nalional le^nv h rf ,
Mary's Huskies. Needless to know the players we have on virtue of their runner-up per- ScOTMigfor«heRedMmikswM Kathryn MacDougall was 
say, Coach Don MacAdam and the team have the hockey skills formance a e outolaved York through most named to the Tournament
his players are hoping to turn ‘" J™ pS uSit” was the otter of the game but could not seem Eleven Team for the second

"In „ this is a good - ^IsÏÏyëa aoStte AUAA teaL superb * ^ ha<i *

situation for us," MacAdam new players with the teaI-ls c , e . J tional team players including dominating the play for UNB.
said of the two upcoming they have played with m the scheduled to play 2 games on Uond team players mcm^ g the outdoor
games. “We re playing against past. It came to the pom Thursday as part of the the O^mp.c Team goaue may ^ ^ r j ^
the two teams that are just where we had to bottom out preliminary poo P y- Their second game of the They would like to thank
ahead of us in the standings, so somewhere, and I think that However, ,t was not to be that S hëd the trainers Sally Pirie and
with a win or two we can im- happened last weekend. ay as e îe sticks nlavine a fresh Univ. of Carlotte West for all their in-
prove our position within the With Jamie Frizzell leaving unplaya e ue o . , Columbia team UBC jury taping. Thanks to Beth
standings.” the university due to academic cumulation. It was thought British Columbia team.^ Wright and Marleigh Moran

In last Friday’s game aga- problems, the goaltending load the weather wou co°Per**® ^ne goaj (scored by Lisa for helping get the team ready
qinst the Axemen, the Devils has shifted to David Lutes and later on m e Kiloatrock) while they scored for the games in many more
were playing well for the first Rodney Babcock. Both played snow turned into slush and it Küpatrock^ whde they than one. Also thanks to
15 minutes8 of the opening quite well against Acadia and was felt that conditions would ^^Ukdy secretary Maureen Sparks for
period, despite the fact Acadia Dalhouise, with Babcock see- be dangerous. uNB’s worst as they couldnt the help this season. Sorry
held a 1-0 margin. But then the ing his first action as a Red An alternate facility and to'stoD^Dlavine^defem»! Maureen and Sally about not
Axemen scored another goal Devil in the final two periods alternate draw was found. seem to being able to take you to B.C.
and added a quick one im- of the Dalhouise game. nr p, , Waterloo for 5th and 6th place but it was wet and cold and
mediately afterwards, sending “He has come in under ver the amous . ace, om at g.QQ the following morning, were too lousy to do much ex-

pp’TFTiHS watoh fteld

creased the margin to 5-1 dor- for*, — sa, „ £^££ite faei.ha, one goals byUsa Kilpairick^nd

y decided to make it a 2 day was in goal for all these games for news on this,

tournament. This mean early

By IAN SUTHERLAND 
Brunswickan Staff

this
season.

Red Sticks No. 5 in Canada

tournament

/ we

ing the middle frame, with
George Kelly firing the only something quite unusual, with
UNB marker. MacAdam pulling goaltender

On Saturday the same Lutes with about 15 minutes
scenerio unfolded once again left in the third period and the rising and late games due to 
sceneno unfolded once again, ahead „ The ploy only one surface and a B.C.

worked for awhile, with the Lions practice to fit in.
The Red Sticks opened their 

tournament with a 3-1 loss to 
York University, winners of the

was

with the Devils playing even 
with Dalhousie for much of the 
first period before running into Devils scoring one goal and 
problems. In a matter of totally confusing the Acadia 
minutes, a close hockey game team. MacAdam said he went

Beavers drop 3 meets
By DAVE SEABROOK mented, “we can beat Acadia, 

Although the Beavers drop- ‘t’s iust a matter of swimming 
ped all three dual meets on the the right people in the right 
weekend, things don’t look so events and having them swim 
bad. Last weekend virtually well, 
every member of the team 
swam to mid-season personal team is only about one year 
bests away from a conference cham-

“I’m especially pleased with pionship. We ve been 
our men. They are all swimm- recruiting better than any

other team. The talent is

Intramural sports continued
)

zxLi-’-u-iJt
and Bernie Russell were the p Nov. 9,h -" Casual,
Mixed Doubles Champions *7 ., PllWi„ 7.-10.9 0O at

SKEÏSWï EStïSU-.'
K-iSTSrï saS-iSt-îifra
to defeat Elaine Levesque and p m at S.M.A. Pool. Neill All four houses were
!?.on?y ç m .m, . . Casual, Family, Public. 7:30 separated by only one point at
Fund. Speci . .. -9:00 p.m. at Lady Beaver- the end of regular season play,
participant and looking for- ^ ^ It was an excellent season for
ward to see ng you y soccer with only one rain
fnends a e u „ , Sunday, Nov. 11th - Casula, delayed day which made for
ton, Racquetball and Squash Famil^’ public. 2:00 -4:00
Tournaments! p m. at S.M.A. Pool.

To accomondate the FYA Fall Inter-Residence Soccer 
Invitational Swim Meet to be 
held in the S.M.A. Poll Friday,
Saturday and Sunday, Nove.
9, 10, and 11th, the following

Oliver says she thinks “the

Semi-final play saw Rosary 
Hall defeating Bridges House 
and Aitken squeezing by Neill 
in a sudden death play-off.

During regular season play, 
Aitken came out on top follow

ing better “in season” times 
than ever before. Individuals there, with a few more bodies, 
are swimming well but just we can win. it’s a long term, 
lack a bit of depth to take on goal but we only lose one per- 
Memorial or Dal,” says Head son this year and everyone else
Coach Mitch Oliver. f°s^ a *ot-

On Friday the Beavers lost Also I think the men s 
to Acadia 51-p43 without the medley is within reach of win-

a key ning the conference this year. 
Team If everyone clicks it could sur

prise some people.”

■m

w

help of Greg Pheeny, 
figure in the lineup.
Captain Kirk Cutcliffe com-

'

make-up day. Thanks to all 
the people who helped 
throughout the season, 
especially the referee.

ACADIA DALUNB MUN

5143The 1984 Inter-Residence 
Soccer season came to a close 
on Sunday, November 4th

6130Andy Fitzpatrick
Soccer Convenor......... * ' »• * *

5829
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be82000.00
2205.00 

800.00
1025.00 
800.00

2200.00 
1000.00
850.00 

1421.60
23,000.00

2310.00
1220.00 

45,674.00
200.00 
50.00

2000.00
200.00

1285.00

2140.00
1680.00
400.00
943.00
800.00 

1850.00
751.37
800.00
925.00 

20,770.00
1522.50
827.00 

44,262.67
200.00
525.00 

1290.00
150.00
800.00
380.00
840.00
100.00 
375.00

Activity Awards
African Student Union
AIESEC
Amateur Radio
Anthropology
Audit
Bank Service Charges
Bailey Geological
Biological
Brunswickan
Business
CUNSA
CHSR
Camera Club 
Campus Police 
Caribbean Circle 
Charity
Chemical Engineering 
Chemistry Club 
Civil Engineering 
Comptroller's Fund 
Computer Science 
Deutscher Kreis 
Dance Society/SP 
Directory 
EUS
Elections
Forestry Association
Forestry Engineering Association
Geological Engineering
Health Science
History
Home Economics 
Honoraria 
I.D. Cards 
India Association 
Insurance 
Reserve Fund 
Law Student Society 
Legal Fees 
Malasian Students 
Micro Computer 
Moslem Students 
OCSA
Physical Education 
Physics Society
Political Science Students Association
Postage
Alliert Ross
Student Union Conferences 
Salaries
Student Union Office
Student Society for Mechanical Engineers
Sound System
Student Disciplinary Committee
Spanish Club
Summer Salaries
Survey Society
Telephone
Venezulen Student Association
Wildlife Society
Woodshed
Yearbook
Society of Electrical Engineers 
Sociology Society 
Drama Society
Chinese Graduate Student Association
Industrial Education
Arts Undergraduate Society
Education Society
Contingency
law games

:
à -s na

S dis de8 10• A1’ [ JS ti<S- r"

Ss :s L .Ss j
k 1,ss -1ssss1375.00 an8 tri

1200.00
640.00
448.00

1400.00
1700.00
3000.00
1900.00 
825.00

1375.00

8 sitands Wl539.00 
1416.17
945.00

3102.00
1715.00
700.00
230.00
304.00
652.00
700.00 
11,750

6939.50
1540.00
834.00

2000.00
2668.00
1560.00 

' 1611.00
1315.00 
680.00

1205.00
750.00
650.00
900.00
990.00
825.00
100.00 

16,017.30
2150.00
1340.00
4854.00 

200.00
990.00

4668.00
845.00

3000.00
213.00
940.00

3500.00
7150.00

S pcss NASHMTHE teS Dss ar

S p<
675.00
900.00 

11,750.00
6939.50
1725.00
1500.00 
200.00

2900.00
2000.00 
2200.00
940.00
680.00

1817.00
850.00
450.00

1150.00
990.00
825.00
400.00 

16.816.16
3000.00
1700.00
2710.00 

75.00
715.00

4668.00
1180.00 
3000.00
765.00

1100.00

S g‘s te
S te
Ss ej
S y<s ms ws| Wednesday, e:

ft
Pi

S November 14s{ siss cg lAitken Centre8 at the ti
aI PS| Tickets: $7.50 

i all students
0
t
€

Xs I

Tickets: $9.50 
non-students

s f8000.00
930.00
575.00

1450.00
1050.00
900.00

1020.00
800.00 

7248.74
400.00

s Is Is (s tss . 1

s Tickets available at: 
Mazzuea’s

Radioland F’ton Mall 
Aitken Rox Office 

CSL Exchange

i
. :

i204,500.00175,709.51SUBTOTALS

S20,000.00
20,000.00

'Deficit Coverage
Future Capital Expenditures Ss244,500.00 s !sTo budget out: 6650 x 30 = 199,500.00 

Surplus =* 45,000.00 
244.500.00

SssI
r

i i
9

i
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NFL Football4*1 Women swimmers upset Dal WithA
TERRY HOBBS

thought we’d come close to Dal events on the weekend. She 
but I didn’t know for sure if we also helped her relay team of 

UNB women are having could win yet. I’m especially Marie Yelle, Tracey Slavin and 
their most successful start to a pleased, because, about half Wendy Stirling to a provincial

the team did not swim par- record in the 400 medley relay.

By DAVID SEABROOK
Dallas Cowboys (6-4) vs. ST. LOUIS CARDINALS (6-4)

Cards by 3
A key NFC eastern division matchup. Dallas is suffering from injuries especial
ly at Key positions such as quarterback and wide receiver. Cards are playing 
good defensive football. Everybody knows that they have one of the more po
tent offences in the N.F.L. What a combination.

dual-meet season in recent 
history. Last weekend they ticularly well and some girls That makes six provincial 
tripled Memorial University didn’t swim the maximum of records between the men and 
and nearly doubled Acadia on three events. women so far this year.
Friday, then went on to beat “Oliver says she is confident UNB swim Dal again at 
Dalhousie on Saturday. that the women can beat Dal home in two weeks so plan to

It is the first time Dal has at AUAA’s in February as long attend as the women go “Dal- 
lost to UNB in 43 consecutive as the team continues to im- busting” again, 
dual meets. That means it had prove their personal perfor- 
been 8 1/2 years since UNB had mances. “The dual meet 
defeated Dal. Undoubtedly doesn’t accurately reflect how 
this will be considered “the things will go at AU’s but I Friday:

think there’s a stong chance Acadia
60- 36 
69-19

Philadelphia Eagles (4-5-1) vs. MIAMI DOI.PHINS(IO-O)
Dolphins by 7
Eagles have to w in this game to have any hopes of making the playoffs. I guess 
they will have to watch the playoffs on T.V, When you think of Miami you 
automatically think of Marino. I think its about time the Dolphins defense got 
some credit. Special considerations should go to A.J. Duke and Kim Rokamper 
(In my opinion, 2 pro-bowlers)

Results: Detroit Lions (3-6-1) vs. WASHINGTON REDSKINS (6-4)
UNB vs. MUN Skins By 10

If there is one thing I learnt in doing these picks is that I will never pick the 
Lions to win again this year. Espeially now when Billy Sims is injured. As for 
the Redskins its about time they made their playoff bid. This game should lu- a 
step in the right direction.

upset” of the swimming season
because Dal was ranked 5th Dal’s supremacy could be 
nationally last year. Accor- over!” 
ding to coach Oliver “We UNB out recruited Dal this
definately should make the top year by bringing in six rookies, Saturday: UNB vs MUN D
10 in the pre-Christmas na- almost half the team, in- (5th ranked)
tional rankings.” eluding Debbie Judah who

“I think this is a big upset. I broke team records in two

Minnesota Vikings (3-7) vs. GREEN BAY PACKERS (3-7)
Packers by 7
Believe it or not this is a tough one to pick. Packers are inconsistent in that one 
game they will score 40 points and the next game against the same team they 
will score 7 points. Hopefully it will be the former case this week. The Vikings 
problem is that they cannot score touchdowns. Stenernd, the 42 year old field 
goal kicker acounts for almost all Viking points.

52 - 42
68 - 17

Volleyball team drop games Chicago Bears (7-3) vs. LOS ANGELES RAMS (6-4)
Bears by 3.
The way these 2 teams play defense, the score will probably end up 3-0 in over
time. Bears, no question, have the most brutal and punishing defensive person
nel in the entire league. Jeff Kemp. Rams quarterback, will have a headache 
before this one is over.

Both the men’s and women’s November 10 at 1:00 p.m. at 
see action this Memorial.

Last weekend, both men’s 
and women’s volleyball teams teams will 
travelled to Dalhousie Univer- weekend, 
sity. As a result, both teams

defeated by their op- University,

New York Giants(6-4) vs. TAMPA BAY BUCKANEERS (3-7)

The women will play U de 
The men will play Memorial M, in the L.B. Gym 2:00 p.m. 

Saturday, tomorrow.

Giants by 6
Giants are playing inspired football. 1 predict that they will make the playoffs 
this year either as a wild card or the N.F.C. Eastern Division winner. Rue's are 
in a rebuilding year and McKay (Buc’s coach) announced this week that this 
would be his last year as coach of Tampa Bay. He is accepting a job higher up 
in the organization.

were
ponents.

The women’s volleyball 
team were defeated by 
Dalhousie in two matches, 3-0 
and 3-0. However, UNB did 
perform well in some of the 
games against the tough Dal 
team, who this year, have been Field Hockey player Kathryn 
termed as the team to beat.

Athletes of the week New Orleans Saints (4-6) vs. ATLANTA FALCONS (3-7)
Saints by 6
Saints rushing game should prevail. Also New Orleans defense has more talent 
than Falcons. The utilization of those talents is another question. That's why 
both teams are struggling this year.coach Joyce Slipp had this to 

say about Kathryn’s perfor-
UNB Coach Sonny PM,Up, =^1,^2

—chosen ath,ete of "4;=rShc

no indication of how well they „ ca™e t0g**' , f.
will perform this season. They Kathryn MacDougall a Tim B°yle fims^d ® 
expect tough competition, but fourth year education student career with the cross-country 
feel they will make the from Bedeque, P.E.L, was running team last weekend
playoffs. outstanding at the National placing 23rd at the nationals in
1 The UNB Women’s team are .Field Hockey championships Guelph, Ontario. The UNB
sparked by veterans Cheryl held at UBC. The UNB Cap- team captain comes from Car- 
Matchett from Newcastle and tain was chosen to the CIAU diff, Wales and is a gradua 
Carolyn Campbell from all tournatment team of eleven forestry student. He also holds 
Hartland. They also have two which was announced at the the honor of finishing third n 
talented rookies in Vicky hay Nationals. As well Kathryn the AUAA championships held 
and Wendy Smith. Coach was chosen as an AUAA all- on October 27. Most wou 
Phillips places great empahasis star this year. The team finish- agree that Tim was a fine 

team work and his attitude ed fifth in Canada and UNB representative at the nationals.
toward the season is a positive

This week UNB Redsticks
San Francisco 49ers (9-1) vs. CLEVELAND BROWNS (2-8)

49ers got a scare from the AFC Central team last week. It won't happen this 
week. Browns turn the ball over more than most teams and 49ers should take 
advantage of this.

Buffalo Bills (0-10) vs. NEW ENGLAND PATRIOTS (6-4)
Pats by 7
It’s about time the Pats got a break in the schedule. Mind you, the Pats are 
known for temporary lapses in play. It’s about time New England played 4 
quarters of football. There is no other team to do it against than the hopeless 
Bills.

Pittsburgh Steelers (6-4) vs. CINCINNATI BENGALS (3-7)
Bengals by 6
Bengals are playing good football and its about time the Steelers lost one. 
Everybody knows they cannot win 3 games in a row. The news around Pitt
sburgh is that Mark Malone, Steelers new quarterback, is the man of the future. 
Steeler fans are in for a disappointment. (At least this week).

Indianapolis Colts (3-7) vs. NEW YORK JETS (6-4)
Jets by 6
Jets are getting some of their players back. Their defense is starting to play the 
way it should be and their quarterback (whoever starts) is moving the offense. 
As for Rush and the Colts, they liked it better in Baltimore.

on

Modern Olympic 
movement

one.
The men’s volleyball team 

defeated 3-0 by Houston Oilers (0-10) vs. KANSAS CITY CHIEFS (5-5)were
Dalhousie, Memorial and 
Moncton in three separate 
matches at the Dal Flex this 
past weekend. UNB assistant On Thursday, November 15th at 8 p.m. in the Main Gym 
coach Eric Bolden had very lit- (rm 116), Dr. Robert Knight Barney from the University of
tie to say except that it was a Western Ontario will be speaking on: “The Modern Olympic
very bad weekend. Movement: What of it’s Future?” This should prove to be a

As far as the season goes, the very interesting and informative session, 
team is optimistic. They are Dr. Barney is an internationally recognized sport historian, 
young and comprised mostly of antj has completed his 12th yr. at Western. Previously he
rookies. However, they have taught at Universities in the United States (New Mexico,
the services of third year setter California, New Hampshire and Massatchussets). He has at

tended several Olympic Games in the past (including 1984) 
and has travelled extensively throughout the world, including 
having visited the original ancient Olympic site in Greece on 
several occasions. He has presented lectures and Seminars on 
sport history in the United States, England, Belgium, Ger
many, Switzerland, Poland, Greece, Hungary, Australia and 
across Canada.

Chiefs by 6
Oilers won’t ruin a perfect record, at least not this week. Chiefs are a good foot
ball team and would probably make the playoffs if they were in any division ex
cept the AFC West.

Denver Broncos (9-1) vs. SAN DIEGO CHARGERS (5-5)

1 Broncos by 6
Broncos have awesome offence especially with the passing arm of Elway. Mind 
you the receiving corp with Watson and Johnsoh is not bad either. Chargers 
should make the game close only because of Fouts.

<

i

L A. Raiders (7-3) vs. SEATTLE SEAHAWKS (8-2)
Seahawks by 10
Raiders are hurting especially on defence. Two great linebackers, Kinlaw and 
Millen, are out for an indefinte period of time. God knows, after the Bears game 
last week, who is going to start as quarterback. Seahawks are flying high with 2 
blowouts in a row. Their secondary along with that of the Bears is the best in 
the league. Why do you need an offence or Kurt Warner when your defense 
scores 4 touchdowns a game for you.

John Hooper.
So far this season the men’s 

team have been without the 
services of their head coach 
Mike Washburn who has just 
finished a season with the CFL 
Montreal Concordes.

69.3%9-4-1LAST WEEK 
SEASON 67%65-32-1
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To the Council end Membere of 
The University of New Brunswick 
Student Union Inc.
Fredericton, New Brunswick BStudent Union Financial 

Statements
I have examined the Statement of Financial Position of the University 

of New Brunswick Student Union Inc. as at August 31, 1984 and the Statement 
of Revenue and Expenditure for the year then ended. My examination was made 
in accordance with generally accepted auditing standards, and accordingly 
included such tests and other procedures as I considered necessary in the

NOTE: : 
of the Re> 
Basketbal 
ly compi 
Wright a 
Paper wh 
the 6th A 
the North 
Sport His

circumstances.
I did not extend my examination in respect to the revenue of the 

Student Union beyond accounting for amounts recorded in the books of the 
Council. -

i
i

In my opinion except for the effect of any adjustments which might 
have resulted had my verification not been limited as described in the 
preceding paragraph, these financial statements present fairly the financial 
position of the Council as at August 31, 1984, and the results of its operation 
for the year then ended in accordance with generally accepted accounting 
principles applied on a basis consistent with that of the preceding year.

Statement 1 >nt 2Stat<h
THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW BRUNSWICK THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW BRUNSWICK

STUDENT UNION INC. STUDENT UNION INC.
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STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION STATEMENT OF NET REVENUE AND NET EXPENDITURE
V Chartered Accountant

AS AT AUGUST 31, 1984 FOR THE YEAR ENDED AUGUST 31, 1984
i

198319B4 19831984 Statement 2
(Continued)Net Revenue

$ 245,000$ 275,270Student Levies 
Less: Third Century Fund 

Donation to U.N.B. 
Student rebates

THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW BRUNSWICKCurrent Assets
$ 226$ 1,453

61,772 
25,591

Cash on hand (42,200)
(23,340)
209,730

STUDENT UNION INCBank - Current Account 
Bank - Savings Account 
Accounts receivable (less allowance for

doubtful accounts, 1984 - $548, 1983 - $376) 
Prepaid expenses

63,345 245,000
615 STATEMENT OF NET REVENUE AND NET EXPENDITURE765Refunds

208,065
3,687
3,036
3,976

219,664

24,138
12,794

23,073
9,685

244,385
4,185
1,279
1,914

FOR THE YEAR ENDED AUGUST 31, 1984
Investment Income 
Orientation
Photocopy Machine 6 Office

19831984; 96, )29$125,748I 251,763 $ 87,726
61,250 
1,277

$ 113,123 

1,519
Forwarded

Entertainment 
Forestry Association
Forestry Engineering Students' Association
Geological Engineering
Graduate Students' Association
Health Sciences Society
History Club
Home Economics Society
Honoraria
Identification Cards 
India Association 
Insurance
Law Students' Society 
Legal fees
Malaysian Students' Society
Micro Computer Club
Muslim Students' Association
N.B. Coalition of Students
Overseas Chinese Students' Association
Physical Education Undergraduate Society
Physics Club
Political Science Students' Association
Postage - General
Albert Ross Society
U.N.B. Rugby Football Club
Sound System
Spanish Club
SRC
Students' Discipline Committee 
Student Society of Mechanical Engineers 
Summer Salary
Surveying Engineering Society 

I Telephone - General
Venezuelan Students' Association 

h Wildlife Society 
Winter Carnival 
Woodshed Coffee House 
Yearbook

Liabilities and Accumulated Surplus Net Expenditure 
Activity Awards 
African Students' Union 
A.I.L.S.E.C.
Amateur Radio Club 
Anthropological Society 
Bailey Geological Society 
Biological Society 
Brunswickan 
Business Society 
Camera Club 
Campus Police 
Caribbean Circle 
Charity
Chemical Engineering 
Chemistry Club 
Chess Club 
C.H.S.R. - FM
C.H.S.R. - FM - Summer Projeàt
Civil Engineering Society
romptrol lvr1 s fund
Computer Science Association
Contingency Fund
C.U.N.S.A.
Dance Society 
Deutscher Kreis 
Directory 
Drama Society 
Elections - SRC
Engineering Undergraduate Society

1,895
1,295

2,869
1,747Torrent Liabilities 

Bank overdraft 
Accounts payable

453460$ 2,572
46,209 
48,781

$ 96417 23080,224
80,224

882 4,4204,720513 34 437
776648 286396accumulated Surplus

Surplus Balance, September 1 
Add: Excess of Net Revenue over

Net Expenditure - Statement 2 
Excess of estimated Yearbook expenditure 
over actual for prior year

805504 65045047,548 27,900 24,61024,597
1,428

10,104
3,072
1,583

10,280
2,941
1,570

937
21,710 10817

2863,998 837! 415 1,157791 2,30U 
3,755

2,839
2,546
1,566
1,280

49,61047,963 11550
816 !787 681

Less: Excess of Net Expenditure over 
Statement 2

734350 1,0462,4)9 104Net Revenue 
Excess id .iclu.il Y'-.irliook expenditure 

over estimated lor prior year
57052442,293 ;if 49,914

1,731
148

I 2,062 1,1191,455
1,106520504

Surplus Balance, August 31 45,524 47,548' 111 409525113229 858742V $ 96,329$125,748 4,098 
944 i

12,523 350943! 665 27623515 40038 (129)3,5001,1343,327 538686c624 27,88031,9483,9052,934 134351948 1,399 
4,579

1,322
9,25587,726113,123. Forwarded 204807

3,2213,765
147

\9" 833666
1765,192

3,500
10,511 7,732

230,053222,103NOTICEs Excess of Net Revenue Over Net Expenditure 
(Net Expenditure Over Net Revenue)

$ 21,710$ (2,439)- to Statement 1s
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running in the upcoming 
S.R.C. Elections: those 
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November 12, 14, 16
EDMUND CASEY 

AUDITORIUM
12:30 PM

$1.50 AT DOOR 
$1.00 ADVANCE

on sale noon hour 
November 7, 8, 9

Thank you for your co-operation* 
Brunswickan Ad Dept.a m

.
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Bloomers play Alumni - be there
NOTE: The following history rules while Mt. A. followed the with it a new coach (Claire 81st year in operation the cur- We encourage everyone to
of the Red Bloomers Women’s women's basketball rules. The Mitton) and several new very rent Bloomers will be hosting come down to the Lady
Basketball Team was original- game was ultimately played talented players. Another past players in the Red Beaverbrook Gym on Sunday
ly compiled by Dr. Phillip using half men's and half A.U.A.A. title is definitely in Bloomer Alumnae Game at 2 p.m. to hear that famous
Wright and Lois Scott for a women's rules. It wasn't until their plans for '85. cry “Bloomers Rise once again
Paper which they presented at 1914 that a rematch was This weekend we get a scheduled for November 11th as another exciting basketball
the 6th Annual Convention of played at U.N.B. The outcome chance to see this year's version at 2:00 p.m. Letters have season gets underway.
the North American Society for again favoured Mt. A. by the of the “Red Bloomers” playing been sent to graduates across
Sport History, Many 1978. score of 17-4 against “yesterday’s Red the country inviting them to an Marleigh E. Moran

The University got a boost in Boomers”. To celebrate their afternoon of fun and frolic. Ex-Red Bloomer
In 1892 the game of basket- 1930 when Ted Coffee was ap- 

ball was introduced to Cana- pointed as the university’s first 
dian citizens and just eleven athletic director. The schedule 
years later the first women’s was gradually increased and in 
team at the University of New 1938-39 the university was 
Brunswick was organized. In eligible for the Maritime Inter- 
February, 1902, the gym- collegiate Champinships. 
nasium on campus was That year the Coeds lost in the 
destroyed by fire hampering final to Acadia, but the follow- 
the growth of basketball. The ing year the Côeds captured 
women were relegated to the the title for the first time, 
facilities at the local Y.M.C.A. 
on York Street to practice and Lady Beaverbrook Gym- 
play their game. nasium in 1941 the women’s

The Provincial Normal basketball team began their 
School (now the Justice dominance of the Maritime 
Building on Queen Street) pro- region. It wasn't until 1954 
vided the local competition for that the girls became known as 
our girls. In 1906 the women the “Red Bloomers” as a result 
split their games 11-8 and 1-5. of a part of their uniforms. 
Certainly not your regular The name was only intended as 
high scoring type of game! a joke, but to their amazement 

As interest in the game the name stuck. Today the
“Red Bloomers” is

UNIVERSITY OF NEW BRUNSWICK RED BLOOMERS 
TEAM ROSTER

atNO. HEIGHT POSITION HOMETOWN 
Guard Hamilton, ON 

5 5’4” Guard Brookfield, N.S.
Guard, For

ward East Riverside, N.B. 
Post Riverview, N.B.
Post Peticodiac, N.B.

11 5T1” Forward Saint John, N.B.
12 5T1” Guard.For

ward Chateauguay, PQ 
Post Yarmouth, N.S.

Forward Windsor, N.S.
Post Charlottetown, P.E.I.

Debbie Knowles 
Chris Matheson 
Alison Kent

4 5’6”

7 5*9”
93 4M S»- rfEmily Quigley 

Natalie Harmer 
Susan McMaster 
Bonnie McKenzie

8 5T0”726
250 10 5T0”277
453 With the opening of the
420
437

13286 |Jackie Mooney 
Pam Hartling 
Janet Nichols

5'10”650
14 STO-io»

072 15 6’2”
' m583

837
Managers: 
Holly Newman 
Lisa Kilpatrick

301) Trainers: 
Linda Roy 
Marilyn Estev

Coach:
H. Claire Mitton

755
681
046
570
148

,119 Express in 1st place
Face Nova Scotia Tomorrow

409
858
350
276

grew, so did the construction name 
of a new gymnasium on cam- recognized from New- 
pus. November 1, 1910 mark- foundland to British Columbia 
ed the first competition bet- for their exellence" in basket- 
ween another university. The ball. At one point in their 
U.N.B. Coeds, as they were history the team recorded a 
known, travelled by train to winning streak of 53 games. 
Sackville to play Mount Allison Since 1956-57 the Bloomers 
University. The outcome have captured 22 A.U.A.A. 
resulted in a 19-4 win for Championship titles, 10 of 
Mount Allison. U.N.B. was which 
hampered by the fact that they (1962-1971). 
were used to playing men’s

(129)
538

,880
13

, 399 
,579

,221

833
Canucks netminder on the Ex-176 He first had to clear waivers, . „ v ...

in which any team could have press,Wendell Young will re
claimed him, but none showed main with the team.

The next game for the Ex
press is tomorrow night when 
they face the Nova Scotia 
Oilers.

With 12 games under their 
belt this season, the Frederic
ton Express are sitting on top 
of the AHL Northern Division, interest, seemingly due to his 
though not very comfortably, reported $300,000 salary.
The Maine Mariners are tied 
with the Express at 16 points 
and the Nova Scotia Oilers are 
one back at 15.

,73/.
,053

consecutive.,710

At present, the otherThe 1984-85 season brings
>!•

Red Blazers drop openerLast weekend the Lady Har- from the Ontario and Western Though it is still a bit early 
riers faced their toughest teams became obvious. jn the season to worry, the Ex
challenge of the year at the 5th UNB girls held their own press have suffered serious in- 
Annual CIAU championships and ran strong races but the juries. Mike Eagles was 
in Guelph, Ont. tough competition made good operated on for torn ligaments

Fifty-three girls representing scoring difficult. in his right knee. The Sussex
the seven strongest teams in Margaret' MacDonald lead native will be lost to the team 
Canada were in Guelph to UNB through the 3.2 mile for about eight weeks. Jim 
battle for the national team ti- course to finish 11th in 18:26. Dobson, a left winger, under-

Terry Lee Damon was UNB s went arthoscopic surgery Tues- 
For the first time the On- 2nd counter in a 25th place (jay afternoon and he too will 

tario conference was finish of 19:22. Lynn be lost to the Express for about 
represented by the top two Sutherland ran a great race to 8 weeks, 
teams; Western Ont, and finish 31st in 19:34 with Tam-
TTniversitv of Toronto The mie Richardson not far behind , .Western Conference was in a 35th place finish of 20:02. Center Mark Kumpel .n- 
L^tedbyUniversity of Lynn Podrounded out the top unt^nS

Victoria and Saskatchewan *^*£**“5 S TheTpre» all, ios,
a"d rep^esmt^by^McCm” Gim Spear ran well in their Defensemen Neil Belland but
The host team fromCuelph first CIAU race to finish 45th not due to injury Belland was 
the host team worn oueipn oo k7 and 21*41 instead recalled by the Van-University and UNB represen- ^th in 20.57 and 21.41
ting Atlantic converence respectively.
rounded out the competition. ^^away with° their The Canucks also reassigned

The CIAU rankings winch W«tem ran away w.thjhe.r ^ p]>yers (0 ,he Elpress:
made available last wee Uniyersi gQf Toronto was 2nd Goaltender Richard Brodeur,

with 62 points and University Right Winger Dave Morrison, 
of Victoria was third, as well Defensemen Andy Schliebner 
with 62 points. UNB managed an(* Garth Butcher, and the 

close 6th place with 139 Nordiques sent down another
Defensemen, Peter Loob.

There was some speculation 
over whether veteran

By MARY SCOTT against the bantams, having 
dropped a 5-3 decision to a 
combined F.Y.H.A. team 2 
weeks ago.

This season the Red Blazers 
will aim their season at 
defeating their two provincial 
rivals in the Senior A classifica
tion, Moncton and St. John. 
The girls will get their first 
look at the opposition on Nov. 
17, when St. John will be in 
town. This St. John team is 
much improved from the 
squad which lost a pair of 3-0 
games to U.N.B. last season, 
and they have recruited a 
number of new faces, 
other team, Moncton, has yet 
to be heard from. The Provin
cial Senior winner travels to 
Summerside P.E.I. to take part 
in the Shoppers Drug Mart 
Women’s National Hockey 
Tournament in March. The 
Blazers are the defending N.B. 
champs.

Game time at the Aitken 
Center this Saturday is 4:15, 
admission is free, so come out 
and support women’s hockey 
on campus.______________

The UNB Red Blazers 
women’s hockey team will play 
their second game of the season 
on Saturday, at the Aitken 
Center. The game will be the 
first time this season that the 
team will be at full strength. 
Two key players will be retur
ning from duty with the Red 
Sticks field hockey team, 
which has kept them off the 
ice. One will be 6 year veteran 
Carol Cooper, the big 
defender is also the team cap
tain. Last year Cooper was the 
most valuable player in New 
Brunswick. The other player is 
third year center Anne Camp
bell, Campbell led the team 
last season in winning face- 
offs, although her scoring was 
down from her usual high pace 
because of a reoccuring ankle 
injury.

The game will be played 
against the Nashwaaksis 
Bantem Reps, last season the 
Blazers won one of the three 
decisions against the boys. To 
date UNB has a 0-1 record

tie.

!

was
The

were
had UNB in sixth place, a jump 
up from their earlier 10th 
place ranking. The Lady Har
riers were hoping to improve 
upon their ranking but this 
proved to be a very difficult points.
task on race day. The individual race winner

As the race wound along the was 3 time All Canadian Ji Richard Brodeur
challenging golf course in P"^n OnLio " " wouW ardve in F^rton
Guelph, the display of talent Western Untarlo.

a
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•Suggested retoil price tor o 1984 Chevy Chevetle Scooter 

2-Door Hatchback Coupe with standard equipment. 
Freight excluded. Dealer may sell for less 
All comparisons exclude other GM products
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Take THE LEAST EXPENSIVE ROUTE
THROUGH COLLEGE. j

The lowest-priced oirbuHt In North America
CHEVY CHEVETTE

Bos
tati
not
pet
in
me
inc
th
me

The lowest price for a North American-built car gets you 
a 1984 Chevy Chevette Scooter Coupe with hatchback 
convenience. Cut pile carpet. Reclining full-foam bucket 
seats. Electronic ignition. Radial tires. Peppy 1.6 litre 
overhead cam 4-cylinder engine. 4-speed manual trans
mission. Rack-and-pinion steering. And 3 years Repair 
Protection at no extra cost! All for a bottom-line that 
sends it to the top of the class!
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